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INTRODUCTION 
General Character of the Garrison Formation 
The aar:.cison formation, consisting of interbedded si:ALe 
and ~imestone~ comprises the uppermost part of the Council Grove 
group. 
According to the stratigraphic classification of the 
united States Geological survey and the Kansas Geological survey 
the Council Grove beds mark the ·base of the Permian. The lower 
formation of the group, the Cottonwood limestone, rests con~ 
:rormably on the PeIUlsyl vanian. The council Grove group is 
approximately 150 feet in thickness. Its outcrop, which is very 
narrow on account of the resistant character of the succeeding 
wreford limestone, occurs on the east face of the Flint Hills. 
The Garrison formation consisting main~'Y of shale with 
thin interbedded limestones constitutes the greater portion of 
tlle council Grove group, 11aving a thickness of 115 to 135 feet. 
Prosser recognized two main divisions in the Garrison~-
a lower member consisting or shale called the Florena shale; 
and an upper member composed of green, chocolate, or yellow 
sJ:w.les called the Neosho member. 
In ·t:ne I irst classification of the Upper Paleozoic 
. l rocks o:t' central Kansas ·by Prosser, the Co-&tonwood formation, 
1. Prosser, c. s. r"Classification of the Upper Paleozoic 
Forrnations of' Kansas". Journ. Geol. Vol. 3, p. '164. 
2 
including the Cottonwood l:imestone and Cottonwood shales, now 
Florena s11ales, was placed at the top of the Upper Coal }Vfeasures; · 
and the Neosho member as the base of the Permian. 
In a revised classification of the 1:Jpper Paleozoic 
.l. 
formations of Kansas, ,Prosser regarded the base of the ~ermian 
as mark:ed by the lower limit of the Wret·ord limestone :f'irst 
indicated oy Dr. Frech. 
Garrison rorniation. 2~-"This formation is composed of 
two members, tne yellowish fossiliferous shales at the base, 
formerly called the cottonwood shales, and the upper one, com-
posed of the alternating gray limestones and various colored 
shales called the Neosho, with a total thickness of from 140 
to 145 feet. · The lower shales have a thickness of thirteen feet 
near Strong, but decrease to two or three feet in the northern 
part of the state. The lower part of these shales contains 
inunense numbers of a few species of £ossils and on this account 
may be readily identified wherever outcrops occur. Since the 
geographic name "Cottonwood" is preoccupied and the term 
"Cottonwood shale" is abandoned, and they are renamed the 
Florena shales from the exposures over the Alma limestone 
(Cottonwood limestone) in the quarries near Florena, in the Big 
le prosser, c. s. "Revised Classification of the Upper Paleozoic 
Formations of Kansas. "Journ. Geol. Vol. 101 PP• ·103-·13·1. 
2. Prosser, c. s.; Journ. Geol. Vol. lO, p. '112. 
3 
Blue valley. 
"Tne upper member of the formation is composed of: green, 
chocolate• and yellowish shales, alternating with grayish lime-
stone• while in the Big Blue valley a ·bed of gyp·sum occurs near 
·t,ne base. Certain layers of tne coarser shales and limestones 
contain an a·oundant lamellibranch fauna, and the entire fauna 
is thought to be a mixture of species found in the western 
Coal Measures. together with others occurring in the division . 
generally termed the Permian or Permo·Car-ooniferous. This 
member was originally termed the Neosho formation from the 
excellent outcrops in ~he Neosho valley near council Grove. 
The Florena si;.ales and Neosho member are now united to forrn the 
Garrison formation, so named on account of tne· good exposures 
from Garrison south· in the Big Blue valley." 
As has been indicated, the formation as classified by 
prosser is removed from the top of the Upper coal Measures and 
placed as the first member of the so-defined Permian. 
This division of the Permian from the Pennsylvanian has 
caused considerable controversy and is a question which has not 
· been entirely settled as yet. There is no distinct break between 
tne Cottonwood limestone and the underlying Eskridge shale. Ti1e 
Cottonwood limestone rests conformably upon the shale. The 
Florena shale contains a fauna that is common to both the 
4 
?ennsylvanian and the Permian. In the middle and the upper 
shale of tne Garrison formation is the :first good eviden_ce o:r 
the occurrence of a gradual faunal change from :rorms characteris'tic 
of -&he Pennsylvanian liO those of the Permian. 
In lithologic character the limestone layers are quite . 
sirnilar to -&hose of the upper Pennsylvanian. There is a marked 
lithologic change at the base of the Chase stage Wllere it ·begins 
wi"&h the Wraford limestone, which is the lowest one of the very 
cnerty massive limestones. l Prosser, because of the noted change, 
concluded a more satisfactory classification could be made 
by regarding the base of the Permian at the lower limit o:r the 
wretord limestone. 
PREVIOUS WORK 
There are a number of publications dealing with the 
Kansas Permian, particularly by the earlier geologists. I't 
has not received, however, the study and investigation that 
the Pennsylvanian .system nas. 
Several papers on the character, stratigraphic posiiion 
and paleontology of the Garrison formation are to be round in 
publications of the State Geological survey of Kansas and a t·ew 
from those of Neoraska. Papers by Meek, Hayden, swallow.-
frosser, Beede and others on the Permo-carboni.ferous are found 
1 • .Prosser, c. s.; Journ. Geol. Vol. lO, P•. ·110. 
5 
in bulletins 01· the United States Geological survey. 
Cne of the earliest and most complete studies of the 
character and stratigraphy of the Garrison fonnation is that 
l . cy Prosser in his classification of the Upper Paleozoic rocks 
or central Kansas, published in 1895. A few changes in classi-
fication a.ud nomenclature are made in his paper2on the "Revised 
Classification of the Upper Paleozoic Formations of l\ansas"• 
published in 1902. 
3 . In l897t Prosser published a p~per on the Permian and 
Upper car·boniferous of southern Kansas. This is a report 
of studies of the sections of rocks exposed in the Flint 
Hills. In it an attempt is made to identify by means of the 
fossils and general lithologic charac·terst formations named 
and described by him in the Kansas and Cottonwood River sections. 
The first part of Volume III of the University Geological 
survey of Kansas deals with the stratigraphy of the Kansas Coal 
Measures and is a summary.of all previous work done by the 
University survey. The larger part of the field work sub-
sequent to.the publication of Volume It which furnished tne 
. '· . 
basis for tne revisions of the stratigraphy contained in this 
report, was done by George I. Adams. Beede•s paper1 "Reoonnais-
.1... Joura. Geology, Vol. 3, PP• 682-706, and PP• 764-BOla 
2. Journo Geology~ Vol. 10, PP• ·103-'/3'/ • 
3. Kansas Univ. quart., Voi. 61 18969 P• 149. 
4. Kansas Univ. Quart., vol. 9, 1900, P• 191. 
6 
sance in ·!;he Blue Valley Permian" t'urnishes information concerning 
the extension northward to the Net>raska .Line of the f'ormations 
(Wabaunsee, Cottonwood, Neosho, Chase) described by Prosser and 
others at localities along the Cottonwood and I\ansas rivers. 
No detailed faunal lists have been prepared by paleontologists 
f'or the.Garrison formation. Several incomplete faunal lists of 
this formation are included in charts dealing with the inverte-
orate fossils from the Carboniferous section of Kansas. 
JAfaunal list by George H. Girty1 is included in Adamsis 
paper on the 11 Stratigraphy and Paleonllology of the Upper 
Carboniferous Rocks of the muisas Section"• The assignment 
of the collections upon which the tabulated lists are based 
to their proper positions in the section is entirely the work of 
Messrs. Adams, Beede, Bennett, and Prosser, who made the collections 
while studying the stratigraphy. 
Another paper including a faunal study of the Garrison for-
mation is "Fa.unal studies, IV"• from the Upper Coal Measures on 
2 the Neosho River section by Beede and Rogers. TJ:1ey list twenty-
," 
eight species of fossils from the b1lorena member and 'twenty-one 
from the Neosho member. 
PRESBNT INVESTIGATION 
The writer's worlc was undertaken with the purpose of making 
a study of the fauna from the Garrison formation, with particular 
1. Ue S. G. s., B. 211, PP• 13-84. {1903). 
2. l\ansas Univ. Sc. B., Vol. 3, No. lO, pp. 3'17-388 \1906). 
7 
emphasis upon tne micro-fauna. Considerable work has been 
done on the macro-fauna, but very little attention has: been 
given to the microscopic fossils. Beede and Rogers1 list a 
few sp_ecies of ostracodes, bryozoans and fusulinids in their 
faunal studies of the Coal Measures of Kansas. A general 
investigation of the literature, lithology and paleontology 
of the Perino-carboniferous of Kansas was complet~d by the 
writer ·oe:rore undertaking the present investigation. 
The study of this problem has been carried on during 
the past seven months. Collecting of fossils, studying of 
the litnologic character and stratigraphy of tne formatmon 
was con:t'ined chiefly to the Manhat,tan area. Considerable 
material was collected from outcrops northwest of Strong City 
and southeast of Cottonwood Falls. One trip was made up the 
Big Blue valley to Garrison. A detailed study and measure-
ment of a complete sectilon was n1ade :rrom an exposure t'ive and 
one-half miles south of Manhattan. A few incomplete sections 
were studied at localities previously mentioned. 
AORNOWIEDGiIENTS ... 
I wish to express my gratitude to Dr. RaYlllond c. Moore 
:for :Ciis interest and lurlp in i:dentification of· specimens. 
I am also indebted to Mr. W. L. Moreman for suggestions and 
1. Kansas Univ. Sc. B •• Vol. 3, No. lO, pp. 377-388 (1906). 
6 
helpful criticism in the preparation of this thesis. 
STRATIGRAPHY 
'l'he Garrison formation extends from southern Ne·braska 
across Kansas into Oklahoma. It is exposed in Marshall 
county at the Kansas-Nebraska line about fifteen miles east 
of Marysville, and continues south into Pottawatomie and 
Riley counties along Blue River. At Manhattan ''-he line of 
outcrop swings west along Kansas River to Junction City, 
tnen east towards Alma and from there south to Council 
Grove. Excellent exposures are found from Council Grove 
south through Cottonwood Falls and from there in a south-
westerly direction to the Kansas-Oklahoma line. In Chase 
. . 
and Butler counties the outcrop o:f the Garrison formation 
forms a band bordering the east line of the permian, and 
it coincides with the east face of the so-called Flint Hills. 
In Pottawatomie county east of Blue River, a small outlier 
or the lower Permian has been cut off by the river flowing 
south to Join Yiansas River at Manhattan. 
The Garrison formation varies from approximately 110 feet 
in thickness in the northern part of the state to 140 and 
145 feet in the Ne6sho valley. . 1 Prosser placed the total 
ti1ickness at 140 feet. The lower shale, Florena member, ·has 
l. Journ. Geology, Vol. 10 1 P• 712. 
a thickness Of -13 feet near Strong, but decreases to two or 
l 
-'a;ilree feet in the northern part of the state. Adams placed 
·i;he total ·i;,idckness of -&ne Garrison formation mapped in the 
Cot-&onwood Falls quadrangle at about 120 feet. 
In eastern Marshall county, near Beattie, the cotton-
wood limestone is eight feet thick, the lower part -being im-
pure. At this locality the Florena shales are only two 1'eet 
".:,hick. The Neosno measures ''/O t•eet.. Allowing :for the 
pro-oable dip, the Garrison :t'ormation has a thickness of 
110 :reet in t.his vicinity. southward from Florenaj in the 
Vicinity or Garrison tnere are 82 or more feet. of '(,he :for• 
mation exposed in tne bluffs lJy -&J:1e t.own. 
2 
, TJ:1e rollowing section measure~: 'by Beede ~ just eas,., 01· 
Bigelow, gives an excellent idea of the Gal"rison :t'onnation 
in the nortn Kansas Permian. Tnis section is well exposed 
and is given in minute det.ail. Wnile the minute details 
vary in· going a snort_ distance, yet the· general appearance 
does not vary greatly. 
i. u~s.G,.s·;, B. 211, P• 56. 
2. Kansa~ ulliv. Quart. Vol. ~, No. 3t PP• l9l•2U2. 
10. 
Dennis Section, east of Bigelow. (After Beede) 
s·c.ratum Total 
F't#. in. Ft. in. 
21. Gray limestone near top of hill----? 
20. Shales, uppermost quite calcareous-15--0 
i9. Gray limestone~----------~--------- 1--2 
18. Green and red shales--------------•i2--u 
l'i. Gray, impure limestone------------• 2•-0 
16. Dark red and yellow shales---------10--0 
lb. Gray limestone in 4 thin layers---- l--8 
14. Olive shales----------------------- 3--6 
13. Greenish-gray limestone, many small 
fragments of fossils------------- l--0 
12. Yellowish arenaceous shales-------- l--6 
ll. Light gray sandstone-------------~--0--6 
lU. Green shales-----------------------10--0 
~. Tilree-inch layer of clayey limestone0--3 
a. Olive to yellowish, mostly indurated 
shales, soft above----------~----10-..0 
'i. Mud-cracked limestone-------------- ti••O 
6. Yellow gray, clayey limestone------ o--o 
ti. Yel.low s:Uale, ·fossiliferous------- l--o 
4. Snaly limestone-------------------- 1--6 
s. Yellowish fossiliferous shale------ 4•-0 
2. Cottonwood limestone--------------- 5-·9 

















At Manhattan, Prosser1gives the thickness of the Cotton-. ' 
Wood limestone as five feet, and at Alma five and one-half feet. 
Just west of Manhattan, Meelc and Hayden estimated the thickness 
Of the Garrison formation at 109 feet. According to swallow 
the thickness is from 124 to 153 feet, while Prosser reported 
it to be 122 feet. There is a variation of 44 feet in the 
different measurements given. It seems evident that in measur-
ing they all did not restrict themselves to the same boundaries. 
1. kn. Geol. Vol. 38, pp. 92-93. 
11. 
A complete section which I measured five and one-half 
miles south of Manhattan totaled 114 feet in thickness. This 
section is exposed along the road to .Alma where it cuts across 
the blUffs overlooking Kansas River. 




l'l. Yellowish shale--------------------- 3---o 
16. Shaly limestone--------------------- 1---0 
15. Yellowish shales-------------------- 5·•-0 
14. Red and choeolate colored shales---- 5---o 
13'. Limestone--:------------------.------- ,3---o 
12. Yellowish shales--------------------17---o 
ll. Red, brown, and green shales--------14---0 
lo. Shaly limestone--------------------- l---o 
9. Yellowish shales--------------------10---0 
e. Limestone------------------------~-- 1---6 
'i. Red and green shales----------~-----16---0 
6. Shaly limestone--------------------- 3---e 
5. Slialy------------------------------- 6---6 
4. Limestone--------------------------- 2---8 
3. S.clale-----.;..------------------------- 2---0- , 
2. Snaly limestone---------------------.,3---o 




















Tne region from Junction City to Cottonwood Falls has been 
well summarized by Prosser. 1 Taking the region as a whole he 
ascribes a thickness of 6 feet to the Cottonwood limestone and 
140 to 145 feet to the Garrison formation. 
At .Reece• :Beaumont and Grand Summit excellent exposures 
or all the important limestones of the Lower Pennian section 
le Ame Geol. Vol. 38, PP• 95-96. 
l2. 
are shown, but nowhere is there a stone .. with all the characters 
of the Cottonwood limestone. The fauna of the general horizon 
is somewhat similar to that of the Florena shales but it is 
distributed through a fairly wide range of rocks and is not so 
pronounced as in the northern localities. In short the Cotton-. . 
wood limestone ceases to be of a great value as a horizon marker 
south of Bazaar, Chase county. 
Beede and Sellards1studied a section of the Flint 
Hills escarpment east of Beaumont and found the Garrison for-
mation t.o measure about 138 feet in thickness. 
Section of the Flint Hills Escarpment East of Beaumont 
(After Beede and Sellards) 
Stratum 
ft. in. 
29. covered to the base of the wreford•---20---u 
28. Red and blue shales, disintegrated-.--- e---o 
27. Shale, blue calcareous-------------•-- 5---o 
26. s:nale, calcareous--------------------- 3---6 
25• Limestone, massive, chert con.-------- l---3 
24. Limestone, shaly, fossiliferous------- 5---9 
23. Limestone, impure chert-------~-------·2---0 
22. Gray shale, thin limestone------------ l--•6 
21. Limestone, hard bluish---------------- 2---0 
20. Shales, olive, clayey----------------- 5---o 
19. crusty deposit------------------------ 1---0 
18. Shales, blue---------------------------2---0 
i·1. Shales, calcareous, concretionary----- 2---0 
16. Shales, yellowish, concretionary------ 3---o 
15. Limestone, hard, ·blue, fossiliferous-- 6---0 



















14. Limestone, Pseudomonotis----------------- 5---s 
13. Biue, snale, hard, some fossils---------- 3---o 
12. Snales----------------------------------- l---6 
11. Limestone------------------~------------- 1---0 
lO. Shales, light colored--------------------12---6 
9. Limestone-------------------------------- l---o 
a. Shale------------------------------------ 2---0 
7. Limestone-------------------------------- 1---o 
o. covered•--------------------------------- 5---o 
5. Shales, yellow, calcareous---------------12---o 
4. Snales, crusty--------------------------- 2---o 
3. Limestone, shaly and massive------------- 8---o 
2. Shales, light colored--------~-----------10---0 















The shale and limestone layers of the Garrison for-
mation are remarkably persistent and uniform when the great 
extent of the outcrop is considered. This formation, weather-
ing very readily, forms the slope of the escarpment made by 
the overlying Wreford limestone. Owing to the persistence of 
the overlying W'reford limestone, this formation can be readily 
recognized and traced with little difficulty across Kansas rrom 
the Nebraska to the Oklahoma line. 
The Garrison formation extends across Kansas with but 
slight modification in the southern part of the state, such as 
the thickening of some of its limestones. These limestone layers 
vary in thickness from one to four feet and are of minor importance. 
Some of them are thick and persistent enough to form small escarp-
ments within the baud of. outcrop of the formation. Benches :formed 
by the limestone beds are quite noticeable along the bluffs south 
of Kansas River near Manhattan. The first prominent limestone 
14. 
layer occurs about 15 feet below the base of the wref ord and is 
three feet thick. The second occurs near the middle of the rer-
ma t ion and is one and a half feet thick. The third is 20 feet 
above the top of the Cottonwood and is rive and a half feet 
thick with a thin shale~between. These limestone layers weather 
at the surface into small rectangular blocks very similar in 
color and appearance to that of the Cottonwood. 
Throughout the whole extent of the Garrison formation 
the general inclination of the strata is to the west. On accoui1t 
of a slight thickening in the Flint Hills area the maximum dip 
is to the northwest. The inclination reaches 14 to 16 feet to 
·t,he mile, but probably the average for the whole 1·ormation is 
but little more than 10 to 12 feet. 
CQ\l'DITIONS OF lEPOSrI'ION 
The shales and limestones of the Garrison formation 
are marine deposits. conditions Wlder which they were formed 
were not unlike those of the Pennsylvanian. 
The shallow epi-continental seas existing throughout 
the Pennsylvanian continued to occupy much of the same area 
in Lower Permian times. Sediments were mainly derived from a 
land mass on the south, as shown 'by' a thickening of the beds in 
that direction. The Garrison.formation thins f'rom 145 reet south 
of Cottonwood Falls to approximately 110 :t"eet north of Garrison 
15. 
in tne Big Blue valley. 
study Of ~he fauna of the Garrison formation shows it 
to be ~ypical of a shallow marine environment. It seems 
avident that warm shallow seas existed prior to the deposition 
of the fonnation, suggested ·oy the abundance of :E\lsulina round 
in the Cottonwood limestone and also in the Florena shale. Tne 
bryozoans and brachiopods are f'Urther evidence of a shallow 
water fauna. In some of the shale layers the bryozoans are 
unusually plentif'ul both in number and species. The brachiopods, 
especially one species, Chonetes granulifer, comprise the greater 
part of the fauna found in the Florena shale. 
In the Garrison, -beds of shale are predominant and the 
limestone layers, rarely more than four feet thick, of minor 
importance. Often a limy shale is found grading into a thin 
l 
limestone. Moore offers as possible causes for changes in 
lithologic character: (l) reworking and lateral shifting of fine 
elastic sediments from areas of r:.ipid and somewhat irregular 
deposition; (2) slight relative elevation of land, rejuvenating 
streams and increasing supply of terrigneous material to the sea, 
and (3) climatic changes, such as periods of su·~normal precipie 
ta·t;,ion, w.u.en, because of reduction in capacity of streams 
lo Moore, R. c. "Environment of Pennsylvanian Life in North 
.America." Reprint from the Bulletin of tne American Association 
of pe~roleum Geologists. 
deposition would be restricted largely to the lands~ alternating 
wi 'th periods of' super-ordinary rainfall w:cien tne loads ot• 
sediment previously dropped on ·&;he plains would be snifted by 
·tine enlarged a-creams to t:ne s~a. 
Another interesting feature or the shale beds is their 
varia~ion in color. The yellow and green shale 'beds are -cnicker 9 
while the red and chocola-ce are thinner, but none the less 
pe~sistent. The yellow and green layers of snala grade from 
one into the otner, 'out tne darker shales do not grade into the 
lignter, rorming a distinct 'break so f'ar as color is concerned. 
Tnese changes in character and mineral content are no doubt due 
to a cnange in tne type of sediments carried into the seas. 
In conclusion, the snales and limestones of the Garrison 
f"ormation were deposited in a widespread shallow ep1-cont1nental 
sea, in which conditions were almost constant except for slight 
oscillations of' the sea on a submerging and emerging shore. 
COMPARISON OF FLORENA AND NEOSHO FAlTI'IAS 
T:u.e Florena snale overlying the cottonwood limestot}.e 
constitutes one of' the most fossiliferous horizons of the 
Permian. Although there are but few species present they are 
extremely abundant in number. 
A study of ~his fauna with its abundance of Cnonetes 
.sranulifer, J22rbYJ?: crassa, Composita su'btilita~ Productus 
semireticulatus, Meekella striatacostata, and others shows it 
Jlio ·oa ·~ypical of the Upper Carboniferous of the Mississippi 
Valley. Comparison with the fauna of the Wabaunsee formation 
shows that while t,b.e latter has many more species, every species 
ot' the Florena shale, with the exception of possibly two or 
three, occurs in the Wabaunsee formation. 
Im examination of the fauna of the Neosho member shows · 
it to· contain fossils typical of the Carboniferous along with 
a mixture of species more typical of the true Permian. Some 
of the shale layers and the dark gray limestone beds contain 
a Pseudomonotis fauna which is usually considered characteristic 
of the Permian. The presence of strata containing a mixed 
fauna led to the consideration of the Neosho as the lowest 
formation of the division generally called the Permo-Carboniferous.1 
GENERAL FAUNAL OBSERVATIONS 
An analysis o.f the faunal chart at the close of· this 
paper brings to attention a few considerations concerning the 
fauna of the Garrison formation that are worthy of noue. 
Before collecting material a separation of the for-
mation into three zones was arbitrarily established ao that a 
comparative study• rrom the data gathered, might be made. The 
lower zone constitutes the Florena or yellow shale overlying 
l. Meek and Hayden: Am. Journ. Science, 2nd series, Vol. XI.IV •• 
P• 3'1 • 
18. 
·i;he Cottonwood limestone. The Neosho member comprises the 
middle and upper zones. The line of separation between ~he 
middle and upper zones was drawn at the base of a one foot 
layer of shaly limestone, which is bed No. 10 in the section 
measured south of Manhattan. 
A study of the fauna from the three zones shows that 
the Florena member of the Garrison is more fossiliferous than 
either the Lower or the Upper Neosho beds. Wherever the shale 
has been exposed for some time, large numbers of nearly perfectly 
preserved loose fossils may. be found. Another factor is the 
greater number of good exposures. At many localities the under-
lying Cott.onwood limestone .nas been quarried for building 
purposes, thus affording good exposures of the Florena shale. 
Fifty species of fossils were found in the Florena sha4e. 
The brachiopods are most abundant in number but not in species. 
The number of specimens of Chonetes granulifer is far in excess· 
of that of any other species. At some localities thin layers 
made up almost entirely of these shells were observed. several 
specimens of Productus semireticulatus, Pustula nebraskensis, 
Derbya crassa, and Composita.subtilita were found. The bryozoans 
include twenty identified ~pecies, the most common ones oeing 
Fistulipora carbonaria, Tabulipora carbonaria, Thamniscus 
oct.onarius, and septopora biserialis. Fourteen species or 
1~. 
ostracodes were found, the ·genus Ba.irdia being represented oy 
six species, which are the most abundant in number. The genus 
Amphissites is ·second in numerical importance witn three species. 
Climacammina. antioua and Tetra taxis palaeotrochus are the most 
common protozoans. Numerous crinoid stems and echinoid plates 
are contained in my collections. The trilobites are represented 
·by fragments of a single species, Phillipsia sangamonensis, 
and are not collllnon._ 
The Lower Neosho proves to be the least fossiliferous 
of the three horizons. Many thin beds of reddish brovm or 
chocolate colored shale intercalated in the more massive yellowish 
shale layers are non-fossiliferous. Two species of Tetrataxis 
are common in this zone. and specimens of Globivalvulina bulloides 
are ~are. Twelve species of bryozoans are recognized, the genus 
Septopora being represented by four species. Rhombopora 
lepidodend.roides is a common and abundant fonn. The brachiopods 
include five species but are less abundant. Chonetes mz:anulifer· 
is, however, the most common one. The gastropods are represented 
by one identi:fiable specie~·, tfohizostoma catilloides. Many 
microscopic specimens were found in some of the shale .l~yers. 
Among ostracodes, Bairdia beedei and Ji:. beedei abrupta are very 
abundant and the two species of' Hollina less so. 
20. 
Tne fauna from the Upper Neosho does not show much 
variation :from that of the Middle. The same protozoans common 
to the Middle are fiound in the Upper with the exception of 
I.a. ventricosus. The bryozoans are very abundant while the 
brachiopods are about the same in number. The pelecypods 
include two species, Nuculopsis ventricosa and Allorisma 
subcuneata. Of the ostracodes, the genus Jonesina is represented 
l:>y two species which are fairly abundant. Two other genera, 
Healdia and Cltherella each have one species common to·this 
horizon. 
The species containe.d in .my collection are tYPical of 
the Pannsylvanian fauna. Every _species, with the possible 
exception of one or two, has been reported from the coal Measures 
l 2 
by Beede and Rogers or Girty in their faunal studies. 
The eight species of protozoans represented have ·been· 
collected from formations in the Pennsylvanian. The same 
species of bryozoans, wnich I have identified~ were collected 
3 
and described by Condra in his paper on "The coal.Measure Bryozoa 
of Nebraska"• T.ne brachiopods are all wide ranging forms and 
although not represented by many species they are nearly all 
1. Beede and Rogers, "Coal Measures :Eaunal studies," Kans. Uliv. 
Sc. B. t Vol. 3. 
2. Girty, G. H. • "Fauna of the Wewoka Formation of Oklahoma, n 
U. S. G. s., B. 5440 
3. Condra, G. Et "Ti1e Coal Measure Bryozoa of Net>raska.n Ne·or. 
Geol. Survey, Vol. 21 pt. 2. 
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a·oundant in number of individuals. The pelecypods~ Nuculopsis 
ventricosa Hall and Allorisma subcuneata Meek and Hayden are reported 
by Girty t'rom the Wewoka formation of Oklahoma. Schizostoma 
catilloides Conrad is the only gastropod which I have round and 
is a· common one in the Pennsylvanian. 
In my study. of the ostracodes I have extended the range 
l 
of certain species, first collected and described by ~ight! 
:t'rom the Henrietta formation in Missouri. The two species of 
Hollina and Jonesina :t'ound in my material appear to be typical 
ot' the LO'v"ter Permian as they nave not been reported from lower 
formations. 
In conclusion, the fauna of the Garrison formation 
shows no marked differences from the fauna of the Pennsylvani·au. 
Conditions of environment and forms of life inhabiting the 
seas continued much the same from Upper Pennsylvanian into 
Lower Permian. 
4'. J.. !\hight, J. B. "Some Pennsylvanian Ost.racod.es :rrom the 
Henrietta Formation of Eastern Missouri"• Journ. Pal. 





Sub:t'amily llUSUlininae Staf f'-Wedekind 
Genus FU.sulina Fischer 
FUsulina emaciata Beede 
The srtell.9f this species is rather long and slender• 
elliptical in outline, with the ends somewhat blunt. An axial 
section shows tlte septa hig!J.ly fluted throughout. The walls 
are thin in the first two whorls. The aperture is narrow and 
t . .ne 'tunnel angle smali. The proloculum is f'airly large, measur ... 
ing about 0.1 mm. in diameter. 
There is considerable variation as to size among my 
specimens. Some of the smaller specimens measured about 4.5 ihm. 
in length w!1ile several of the larger ones measured over 'l. 5 mm. 
In some of the larger forms the relative .thickness extends for 
a greater distance toward the ends than in the smaller forms. 
1"This species is strikingly like L. longissimoides, but 
is smaller,ot somewhat different form, showing a different 
development not due to dimorphism, and is from a higher horizoia.n 
Range and distribution"-comin.on in the Florena shale at 
Mannattan and Cottonwood Falls. 
l. Beede, J. w •• Ind. Univ. Studies, Vol. 3 9 Study 29, P• l4. 
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Genus Triticites Girty 
1Titicites ventricosus (Meek and Hayden) 
The sliell is extremely large, being about 10 mm. in lengtn 
in an average specimen. A few specimens wnich I measured exceed-
ed this by about five tenths o:t· a mm. OUi;line of the shell is 
spindle-shaped with rather bluntly and evenly rounded ends. While 
uearly all o:f my specimens are of the elongate type, I have 
observed some which are comparatively short and rather thick. 
Many of the specimens are so well preserved that they show very 
distinctly the f'luting of the antetheca. 
In axial sections of a few specimens which I made, I 
counted nine volutions. All showed very large proloculums, which 
is quite characteristic of this species. The marked degree of 
aeptal fluting is very conspicuous. 
Range and distribution--Upper Garrison shales at Manb.at;t,an · 
and s~rong City. 
Family Textulariid.ae 
Genus· Cribrostomum Moller 
Cribrostomum bradyi Moller 
The test is composed of several chambers, biserially 
arranged t.hroughout the length of the ind.1 vi dual. The wall is 
rinely arenaceous and perforated. Apertures in the early port.ion 
are similar to those of Textularia, an arcned slit at the inner 
margin of the chamber, later ·becoming mu~tiple. 
try specimens differ from the type form in 'being slightly 
ismaller in size. Also, the chambers in some are not quits so 
inf lated. They all show, however, the characteristic biserial 
arrangement-of the chambers. 
This genus is distinguished from Climacammina in being 
·biserial throughout, but is similar in body outline to the 
biserial part o~ Clinunacamina. The cnambers are more full and 
rounded and not compressed. 
Measurements of three specimens f'rom the Garrison at 
Manhattan: Length, 1 mm.; l.2 mm.; o.9 lll111.; with the average at 
l.u3 mm. 
Range and distribution--Rare in the Florena shale at 
Manhattan. 
Genus Climacammina H. B. Brady 
Climaca.mmina ant_iqua H. B. Brady 
~late III, figures 4, b. 
The test is elongate and subcylindrical with the early 
chambers biserial and the later ones uniserial. Segments are 
numerous, with the sutures externally marked by depressod lines. 
hl aperture or several irregular orifices occur on the face of 
t.t>.e terminal segment. 
Specimens in my collection show a wide range in size. 
Some of tne largest ones measured about 2 mm. in length but the 
majority are about half this size. A few specimens show the small 
orifices ~ccurring ~n the face of the terminal. segments but in 
nearly every case the small openings are obscured by matri~. 
25. 
The compressed or spatulate, unsymmetrical shape of the test 
is very pron9unced. 
Range and distribution--Abundant in the Florena shale at 
Mannattan and Cottonwood Falls. 
Family Trocha.mminidae 
Genus Globivalvulina Schubert 
Glooivalvulina bulloides (H. B. Brady) 
T~ie test is trochoid, subglobular or plano-convex. A 
depression occurs at the wnbilicus on the.flat ventral side, the 
dorsal side being strongly convex. The chambers are inflated and 
:t'ew, with the walls containing considerable cement. The apetture; 
is low and arched at the umbilical margin of the last-formed 
chamber. 
Nearly all of the specimens in my collection are smaller 
·than the type form. Tiley appear to be made . .iUp o~ .. ~tthree chambers, 
a large one with wo smaller ones ot· equal size, giving a 
glo.bular shape to the dorsal side. 
This species is similar to the more modern type 9 
Globigerina._ The test is made up or a rew glooose segments and 
the excavation of' the ventral surface is similar to tile UllioilicaJ. 
ves~ibule of Globigerina. 
Range and distribution--common throughout the Garrison 
t•ormation. 
FamilJ: Orbi tolinidae 
Genus Tetrataxis Ehrenberg 
· Tetrataxis maxima Schellwien 
~late III1 figures 1, ~· 
The test is conical in snape, consisting of a proloculum 
and elongate second chamber, lat.er broken up into elongate, 
cresentic chambers. The aper~ure is elongate, located at the 
margin of the umbilical border of the chamber. 
None of my specimens show any marked differences f'rom 
the type form. Ti1ey differ from .I.:. palaeotrochus in being a 
little larger in diameter ~and tile apex of the test not so sharply 
detined. The convex side appears to i1ave been slight.ly c.ompressed. 
Range and distribution--Common throughout the Garrison 
t•ormation. 
'I'etrataxis palaeo-crochus (Ehrenberg) 
Tne t,est is composed of several convolutions• eac11 
consisting of segments all more or less visible on the exterior. 
Septation is mark~d by slightly depressed or excavated lines. 
Some of my specimens both large and small :nave a !J.eight 
n~ar~y equal to the diameter of the shell at the base. The 
rather snarp apex is not so prominent in some as it is in 
otners but, nevertheless, it is this character which readily 
distinguishes it from I:_ maxima. 
Range and distribution--Tnis species occurs at the 
same horizons as I.!_ maxima but is less abundant. 
ECHII'10DERMATA 
Subphyllum Pelmatozoa Leuckart 
Class. Crinoid.ea Miller 
Segments of crinoid stems are very abundant in all of' 
the shale layers of this formation. I did not find any 
crinoid calyces so that it is impos~ible ·t,o make identification 
J. 
of genera and species. According to Zittel's classificationt 
·c-:ne only crinoid.s found in the_; Permian are those belonging to 
the family poteriocrinidae. Undoubtedly these stem fragments 
belong to some of the species of this family. 
Range and distribution--Abundant in both the Florena 
and Neosho members at Manhattan, cottonwood Falls and Strong 
City. 
Subphyllum Echinozoa Leuckart 
Class Echinoidea Bronn 
Order Perischoechinoidea McCoy 
Family Archaeocidaridae McCoy 
Genus .Archaeocidaridis McCoy 
Archaeocidaris megastylus Shumard 
Plate It figures 14-20. 
I nave in my collection several plates of various sizes 
and fragments of numerous spines. Tne plates are hexagonal in 
outline, wider than long and some are unusually thick. The 
shafts of the spines which I h~ve are ·oroken away, so that I 
l. Von Zittel, Karl A., Textbook of paleontology, vol. I 1 
PP• 173. 
am unable to determine the length of them or the presence of 
I 
lateral spines. The socket is deep, wide and smooth. The neck 
is marked with a slightly raised ring, which is_ finely striated 
longitudinally. 
This species resembles Echinocrinus Agassiz in general 
outline and the~presence of granules around the rim of the plate. 
Some of my plates are considerabiy larger than those described 
l 
by q.trty arid differ in 'being from .s mm. to 2.s mm. wider than 
long. 
Measurements of three plates: Length, l3 mm., l3.5 rum., 
12.5 mm.; width, 14 mm., 16 mm., 13 mm. 
Range and distribution--connnon at all horizons in the 
Garrison formation. 
MOLLUSCOIDEA 
Class Bryozoa Ehrenberg 
Order Gymnolaemata_Allman 
Suborder Cyclostomata Busk 
Family Fistuliporidae Ulrich 
Genus Fistulipora Mccoy 
Fistulipora carbonaria Ulrich 
Plate It figure 7. 
This bryozoan is common in both the lower and upper 
Garrison. It is a typical.incrusting form and usually very thin. 
In one of my specimens the apertures are quite large add the 
l. Girty, G. H• "Fauna of the Wewoka Formation of Oklahoma": 
u. S. G. s., B. 544, P• 37. 
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peristomes stand out as prominent ridges about two-thirds of the 
way ·around the openings. 
A cross section of a part of this particular specimen 
shows large vesicles between the apertures, one row between each 
opening. Tabulae pass across the tube. about a tube's diameter 
apart. 
This species is distinguished from !:.,nodulifera Meek 
in having larger apertures, fewer and larger vesicles and 
numerous diaphragms across the tubes. It differs from!.:.~ 
McCoy in having one instead of two series of vesicles surround-
ing each zooecium. 
' -Range and distribution--common in the_Lower and Upper 
Garrison at Manhattan, Cottonwood Falls and Strong City. 
Suborder Trepostomata Ulrich 
Family Batostomellidae Ulrich 
Genus Batostomella. Ulrich 
Batostomella leia Condra 
The zoarium of.this species is a ramose form with 
slender irregular branching stems, supported by basal 
expansion. ~ ~ is represented in my collections by a 
~ew stem fragments• somewhat \veathered with almost smooth 
surfaces. Mature and well preserved specimens show numerous 
small aca.llthopores and a few large ones occurring at some 
cell angles. 
30. 
A vertical section through one of my specimens shows long 
zooecia bending from the .center to the surface, with a thickening 
of the walls near the apertures. Diapriragrns occur in a f'ew zooecia 
but are not common. 
Tnis species
1 is often confused with R. lepidodend.roides 
l Meek on account of t11e presence of a few large acanthopores. 
It is distinguished fl:'om the latter ·oy the even cylindrical 
surface, small apertures, wide interspaces, and thin mature 
regions. 
Range and distribution--A.few stem :fragments were found 
in the Florena shale a:c · Maru1attan, and in the lower Neosno 
a-c S'&rong Cit.y. 
Genus Tabulipora Young 
Tat>ulipora distans (Condra) 
Vlnile tne zoari~m or I:. distans is normally an in-
crusting expansion t a few specimens have been found 01· the 
ramose t'orm. I nave a t•ew specimens in my collection vmich I 
am referring to this type. The apertures are subcircular and 
of' varying sizes, with the interspaces thick and unequal in 
. ' 
width. I have obseryed a 1'ew large acanthopores at some o:t' 
the cell angles but tney are not common, while numerous small 
ones surround the zooecia. 
This species resembles !.:., spinulosa Rogers in having 
similar though larger and less numerous large acanthopores 
which are not placed along the walls between the zooecia as 
l. Condra, G. E. "Coal Measure Bryozoa of Nebraslca"• Nebr. 
Geol. Survey,· vol. 2, p't. l. 
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well as in the cell angles. Tne presence of diaphragms also 
distinguishes it from this species. The ramose forms collected 
by Condra· are about t.he size of the old growth of &_ 
lepidodendroides, but can be distinguished uy the number of 
diaphragms. 
Range and d.istribution~-A ~ew specimens were found in 
t:ne Florena shale_at-Manhattan and :Im the upper shale beds 
at. St.rong City. 
Taoulipora heteropora'? (Condra) 
I am provisionally referring a few stem fragments to 
this species. Condra 1s original description of tnis species 
is t.nat of a massive or incrusting zoarium, - My specimens are 
of tne incrusting form on small stem fragments of li:_ 
lepidodendroides. The distinguishing feature .on which I am 
basing my identification is the variation in size of the 
zooecial apertures. There appears to be no definite arrange-
ment of the openings. On some I have observed slight ele-
vations occurring over the surfaces, out they are very 
inconspicuous. 
The distinguisning characters of this species are the 
varying sizes of the zooecial apertures and in the f onn of 
the zoarimn. It. is similar to I!_~ Ulrich out differs 
mainly in oeing a massive or incrusting form and not-irregular 
'branches. 
32. 
Range and distribution--Rare in the Neosho member. 
Tapulipora carbonaria (Ulrich) 
This is the most common species of this genus to be 
round in the Garrison formation, and is about as abundant 
as ~ny of the other bryozoans collected. None or ~he 
specimens in my collections·show any marked differences from 
l those described- ·by Ulrich. _several of my specimens show 
larger and more ·n\L~erous acanthopores than others, especially 
the larger forms. This difference in size is probably due to 
'immature growth and possibly some of the specimens have been 
more weathered. 
Several cross sections o·f some of the specimens, which 
I made, show the same distinguishing characteristics. 
Diaphragms are very numerous in the mature zooecia and occur 
' ' . 
about a tube's diameter apa~t. The divisional lines between 
the thickened portion of the walls of the zooecia is marked 
-oy a series of minute dark spots. 
Range and distri,bution--Abundant throughout the 
Garrison formation. 
Tabulipora spinulosa (Rogers) 
In all of my specimens the large acanthopores occurring 
at the. so-called cell angles project from the surface as 
prominent spines. smaller acanthopores are placed along·the 
walls between the angles but do not show any definite arrangement. 
l. Ulrich, E. o., Geol. surv. Ill., VIII, P• 443 1 pl. LXXIII. 
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In some o:f my specimens I have not observed any mesopores, 
while a :few have some very small ones. All o:f the specimens 
in my collection
1 
are well. preserved and show prominently the 
spine-like acanthopores. Some of the acanthopores are so 
conspicuous that they oan be detected without the aid of a 
lens. 
1"This species is similar to I:. ohioensis Foerste. 
The acanthopores are more numerous and there is a greater 
contrast between the large and small acanthopores. There 
are six instead 'of ten apertures in a space of' two nm1." 
Range and distribution--A few specimens were f'ound in 
the Florena shale at Manhattan and Cottonwood Falls. 
Suborder Cryptostomata 
Family Fenestellidae King 
Genus Fenestella Lonsdale 
Fenestella mimica Ulrich 
This :fenestellid species is very common in the Neosho 
member of the Garrison formation. All of my, specimens are 
straight-branched wi"th fevv- bifurcations. The carina 
appears as a faint line on most o:f them but is fairly 
distinct in a few. All, nowever, show the row.of small 
spines on the carina u.12 mm. apart. The dissepiments do 
.not appear quite as wide as those described by Ulrich. 2 
l. Stenopora spinulosa Rogers, Kan. Univ. quart., IXt No. l, 
PP• 1-2, pl. IV, b. 
2 •. Ulrich, E. O,, Geol. surv. Ill., VIII, P• 552. 
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In nearly every specimen ~he apertures occur, one at each end: 
of the dissepiment and one about equi-distant from each dissep-
iment along the fenestrule. This does not always hold true 
on some branches just above a bifurcation. 
Closely related forms a~e !:.. ·tenax Ulrich, !:_ limbata . 
Foerste and !:._ suinulosa. E.:. ~ has, larger cell apertures, 
larger and more elliptical fenestrules, and a distinct, 
prominent keel. l:,. s12inulosa is more robust and with fewer 
zooecia. !:,. limbata has narrower fenestrules, a wider keel 
with blunt spines about .20 mm. apart. 
Numerous fragments were found in the middle Garrison 
at Strong city and in the upper Garrison south of Manhattan. 
FenesteUa limbata Foerste 
This species so closely resembles !:.,mimica that some 
of my specimens app,ear to be. nothing more than varieties of 
the latt.er. They show, however, a straight and more definite 
carina with a row of spines about .2 nun. apart.. The spines 
are as wide as the carina but on some specimens' they have 
-been worn down, appearing lov1 ana broad. The apertures are 
not quite as large as those in E:_mimica but all have 
prominent peristomes • 
. The branches on the reverse face are prominently 
striated and in some specimens the dissepiments sho~v faint 
35. 
I 
striations. The :renestrules on the reverse are more nearly 
""· ·' ' J 
rectangular than with either!:..~ or !:_mimica. ·on the 
obverse face. they are about twice as long as wid~, modified by 
the slightly expanded dissep~ments and- zooecfa.1 . apertures. 
The carina, slightly.e~oachfng apertures• and prominent 
, , 
striae serve ~o separate .the species from typical E:_mimica 
Ulrich. 
Range and distribution--Rare in the Florena shale at 
Manhattan. 
Fenestella tenax Ulrich 
Plate IIIt figure 3. 
None of my specimens show a~y marked differences from 
I l 
those described by Ulrich. The striations.on the reverse 
face of some.of them are more prominent than on others. 
The dissepunents are short but wide, making th~ fenestrules 
elliptical on the reverse. zooecia generally occur at the 
ends of the dissepiments and one 'between. The apertures are 
not as large as those of !z.m1mica. The spines on the carina 
of' some of the specimens are very obscure, having probably 
·been worn off. 
This species resembles the form E:,. cyclofenestrata to 
some extent, but has a more pronounced keel with few spines 
and not quite as large dissepiments. 
l. Fenestella tenax Ulrich. Geol. surv. Ill., VIII, P• 546. 
Range and distribution--Common in the Florena shale. 
Fenestel~a spinulosa Condra 
This species is represented in my collections by several 
fragments. All of the specimens shovr the characteristic 
large spines on a definite carina, and the _small zooecia. 
The spines are arranged so that one occurs near the end of 
each dissepim~nt with another between. 
l Condra in l:lis origina.l description recognizes two forms 
of growth. nQne of which has strong branches (about their 
own diameter apart), stout dissepiments, and rectangular 
t\enestrules; ·the other form is more lax in growth, having 
wider fenestrules, as well as thinner branches and dissepiments. 
Specimens belonging to the last named form were at first 
classified as E:,. sevillensis Ulrich on account of characters 
of the reverse face. As soon as the obverse was seen, they 
were correctly placed. E.:.. perelegans (Meek), an associated 
species, resembles E:.,. spinulosa iri general measurements 
c ' 
but has very thin,· depressed dissepiments on the reverse; 
the obverse faces are quite dissimilar." 
Range and distribution--several speci~ens were found 
in the Florena shale. 
Fenestella gracilis Condra 
A few spec_imens belonging to this species were found 
in the Florena shale. 
l. Fenestella·spinulosa Condra, Arn. Geol., XXX, No. 6t PP• 
3l13, 344, pl. XXI, 4·-6. 
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Tne distinguishing characters in E:., gracilis are the 
straight branches and fairly long fenestrules. The o·bverse 
.t'ace has a wide carina, with rounded summit , bearing a row 
of small, sharp, conical spines placed about .22 mm. apart. 
The f'enestrules are quite regular in i'orm, subrectangular, 
varying some in dimensions wit~' different conditions of growth. 
The zooecia are placed in two alternating ranges with 
moderately prominent peristomes, set close in against the 
carina. In some of my specimens there are four zooecia 
to the fenestrule while ih others there are five. 
This species is similar to !:,. dentata Rogers, but is 
not so large or robust. 
Range and distribution--Florena shale at Manhattan and 
Cottonv:ood Falls. 
Fenestella binodata Condra 
Plate III, figure 21. 
My collection contains onl/ a s,ingle specimen which I 
am identifying as thl.s species •. The chief distinction to be 
noted is the rather broad and rounded keel -oearing an alter-
nating do~ble rov1 of compressed but prominent nodes. The 
nodes on my specimen are·not quite so large or as elevated 
1 as tnose figured by Condra. 
1. Fenestella binodata Condra, Nebr. Gaol. survey, vol. 2, 
pt. 2, PP• 66-67. 
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\ 1 "Tnis species, though related to F. ovatipora Rogers, 
' ·-
which has a raised area and no spines, is very distinct. This 
species is nearer l:., conradicompactilis Condra, which may have 
a slightly bi~odate appearance, but. is distinct on account of 
the character and number of apertures to the. fenestrule, and the 
more definite binodate arrangement of larger nodes; the reverse 
faces are very dissi~ilar. 'The principal characters of this 
species are found in the double row of alternating nodes on a 
broad carina, and in the comparatively robust appearance. n 
Range and distribution--A single specimen was collected 
from the Florena shale at Manhattan. 
Genus Tha.mniscus King 
Thamniscus octonarius Ulrich 
ThiLs palmate-form of, bryozoan is a common fossil through-
out the Garrison formation. All of my specimens show tyPically 
the characters assigned to this species. 
The circular apertures are·· arranged in a longitudinal 
series between obscure raised lines, and in more or less 
regular diagonal series. The peristome rises about the aperture, 
incomplete at its lower margin, spreading .again and becoming 
obsolete belo·\': the aperture so as to enclose a faintly 
margined circular suboval depression. 
1. Fenestella binodata Condra, Nebr. Geol. surv., vol. 2, 
pt. 2, pp.66.!.67., 
1ulrich detected in some .·of 111 s specimens a small pore 
at the bottom of, these depressions. I have not observed any 
such pores on my.specimens as all of the depressions appear 
to be partially filled vJi th matrix.. In some of my specimens the 
peristomes are quite prominent while. in other,s they are worn 
down and almost obscure. 
Ulrich's type specimens were collected from the Upper 
Coal Measures Of Greenwood county, Kansas •. 
Range and distribution--Abundant in all the shale 
layers of' this formation. 
Family Acanthocladiidae Zittel 
Genus Pinnatopora Vine 
Pinnatopora pYJ;if ormipora Rogers 
several specimens possessing the more or less distinctive 
characters of f:. pYriformipora are contained in my collections. 
Some of my specimens have more prominent spines along the 
mesial carina than in some qf the others. The smaller spines 
are found on the more weathered.specimens and undoubtedly have 
been worn do'.'iTI• The spines occur about 0.4 mm. apart, the 
2 same as in those fig~red by R9gers. 
1. Ulrich, E. o., Ill. Geol. Surv. vol. 8, Text, P• 612. 
2. Pinnatopora pyriformipora Rogers, Kans.' Univ. QUar. IX, 
No. 1, P• 9, pl. llt 6, 6a. 
40. 
This species resembles ;e:_·trilineata Meek in general out-
line and size, but does not shov: a triliniate carfna on the 
obverse f'ace. 
Range and dis.tribution--common in the Neosho member •. 
Pinnatopora trilin.eata Meek 
The three mesial lines constitute the principal 
distinguishing character of this species. The size of the 
midrib as well as the number of pinnae in a given space 
are also important •. The obverse face of all of my specimens 
show very distinctly the three fine straight lines along 
the center, the median one in all specimens being slightly 
the stronger. 
l 
According to Meek 1 s measurements, between eight and 
nine pinnae ar,e given off on each side in l cm.. Forms of 
the same species observed by Condra and Ulrich were found 
to have twelve pinnae given off on each side in· the space 
Of l cm., as do the specimens which I have examined. I have 
several specimens which tally with these measurements but 
tlle obverse faces are so obscured with matrix that it is 
impossible to determine if the three mesial lines, so 
characteristic of this species, are present. 
Range and distribution--A few specimens were found 
in the shale at Cotton~ood Falls and Strong City. 
1. Glaucor1ome trilineata Meek, 1872. Pal. East. Neb. P• 
157, pl. 7, fig. 4a14b-4d. 
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Pinnatopora young~? Ulrich 
I am provisionally referring a few specimens to this 
species. They are all or a more robust form than the two 
species previously described. The midrib is strong with the 
reverse side broadly convex and finely striated. The obverse 
face is rather flat with a keel bearing-nodes about .8 mm. 
apart. 
T11is species is closely associated with l!:. vinei 'but 
is distinguished bya thicker midrib, shorter lateral 
branches, and longer zooecfo .• 
Range and distribution--Found in the lov:er Middle 
Garrison formation at strong City. 
Genus Septopora Prout 
Septopora biserialis swallO'i.'J 
This is one of the most common bryozoans. found in the 
lower Permiun. It is easily recognized by the ·small mesial 
carina on the obverse face carrying long and prominent nodes. 
Most of my specimens are so well preserved that they shoi:1 these 
spine-like projections very plainly without the need of a lense. 
The branches are nearly parallel, increasing in number.by 
interpolation or by lateral division, smooth or striated, with 
few accessory pores on the reverse face. In nearly all of my 
specimens the d.issepiments are slightly arched but in a few they 
are straight. 
42. 
The· species is closely related to .§.:.. robusta but does not 
have as many accessory pores on the .reverse faces and has only 
two rows of zooecia on the dissepiments while the former has 
three. ~t is distinguished from §.:_ subquadrans Ulrich, in de-
veloping new branches by interpolation and lateral division 
instead of bifurcation; 
Range and distributionw-Abundant in both members of the 
Garrison formation. 
Septopora multipora (Rogers) 
Several fragments of this species, distinguished by the 
reverse face covered with fine longitudinal striae and 
circular pores, with moderately well defined peristomes, 
are contained in my collection. All of my specimens confonn 
to the original description given by Rogers~ some, however, 
are a little more robust tl1an others. The obverse face shows 
a rounded carina with sm~tll nodes placed at dist.ances of 
0.35 mm. 
'I'ilis species is closely reluted to Sentonora deciniens 
Ulricn, but differs in naving eight instead of twelve to t:nir-
-ceen lateral branches or pinnae on each sid~ of the midrib in 
l cui. Specirnens first studied by Rogers were placed under the 
genus Pinnatonora. He did not study tlle obverse face and failed 
to recognize the pinnae as being united by d.issepiments. 
~. Pinnatopora multipora Rogers, Kansas Univ. QUart., IXt No. 
l, pl. III, 2, 2a. 
43. 
Range and distribution--common throughout the Garrison 
I'orrnation. 
Septopora pinnata Ulrich 
MY specimens belonging to this species are almost like 
~asai portions of §.:.. biserialis (Swallow). This forin is regarded 
oy some authors as no~ repr~senting a logical species distinct 
1:f'rom §.:.. uiserialis. . f?..&. interporata is in all prooaoili ty a 
synonym. 
The zoariiun is a pinnate frond consisting of one or more 
iddribs and lateral branches. Tne ooverse face nears a 
carinate ridge with a row of' small nodes. The dissepiments 
are relatively large, and may oe eit11er arcned or straight, 
with two to nine zooecial apertures on each one. Small pores 
are often found between t11e zooecial apertures but the same 
feature often occurs on other species of the same genus. 
Range and distribution--A few specimens were· found in 
the lower and middle Garrison at Strong City and Cottonwood 
Falls. 
Septopora robusta Ulrich 
This species is represented in my collection by a few 
well preserved fragments. In general appearance this form 
is similar to ~ biserialis, in having a distinct keel on the 
ohverse face bearing a row of prominent nodes, but the 
branches and dissepiments are more rooust. 
44. 
The distinguishing charac~ers of the species are its 
rooust appearance, the presence of three ranges of zooecia 
on each dissepiment, and by the large number of accessory 
pores on the reverse face. In some of my specimens these 
pores are more nwnerous than on others but all show tllis 
f'eature very plainly as well as the tl1ree ranges of zooecia 
on -Clle dissepiments. 
Range and d.istribution--Rare in the Garrison for-
mat ion. 
Family Rhabdomesont_idae Vine 
Genus Rhombopora Meek 
Rnomoopora lepidodendroides Meek 
Plate It figures 11, 1'2. 
Possibly with the exception of §..:. biserialis this 
species ·is the most common and widely distributed bryozoan in 
·t;he Neosl16 member of the Garrison formation. 
l 
~Jteek• s description was ·based on the young growth. 
2 
Condra collected many specimens f1 .. om the Coal Measures 01· 
NEHJraska and placed tnem under t11e following ramose ~Towths: 
l. young condition; 2, old condition with monticules; 3, old 
condition with mont,icules. To the ramose growi:.ns may be added 
.l. R.tmmoopora lepidodendroides Meek, Pal. East. I~eo., p. 141 1 
pl. VI It 2a•i'. 
2. Condra, G. E., Coal Measure Bryozoa of Nebraska, Ne or. Geol. 
Surv., Vol. 2, pt. 1, P• 100. 
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t.ue incrusting fonn, wnich is rarely found. 
I have specimens in my collection typical of these types 
Of growth, the young forms and old forms Without the monticules 
i1e ing tlle more common. The apertures in "Che young growth are 
arranged in vertical and diagonally intersecting series wllich 
open into rhombic or subelliptical vestibures. The inter-
secting series and vestibules are not plainly s11own in old 
growths. 
Range and distri·bution--Aoundant in tne Neosno member. 
Genus Strebloptrypa Ulrich 
Streblotrypa prisca (Gabo and Horn) 
Several fragments of this branching form are con-
tained in my collection. This species is readily distinguisn~d 
·oy the surface modified oy slig.ntly wavy longitudinal ridges 
oetween vmich occur shallow depressions into which the 
apertures and mesopores open. These small pits or mesopores 
occur below the apertures, usually in two roi;.vs, placed at 
regular intervals, generally with six in each depression. 
The small pi ts on my specimens are nearly all partially 
rilled with matrix but under a microscope are easily detected. 
The species is somewhat similar to ~ nicklesi UJ.ricn 
iJUt nas considerably larger cells. 
Range and distribution--common in the lower and middle 
Garrison at Cottonwood Falls and Strong City. A .t'ew specimens 
were found 111 tlle upper Neosno member at Strong Ci-cy. 
Class Bracniopoda Dumeril 
Order Neoi:,remata Beecner 
Superfamily,Discinacea Waagen 
Family Discinidae Gray 
·Genus Orbiculoidea d • Orbigny 
0r·u1culoidea manhattanensis Meek~ & Hayden 
Tiiis species is represented in my collection by a single 
oracnial valve which is somewhat crushed. Tne shell is sue-
circular in outline, of moderate size, with the apex moderately 
prominent. Tne surface is ornamented with concentric growth 
lines, wider at tlle anterior margin. The foremen is situated 
jusi:, oeneath the beak of the valve, but is filled with matrix. 
The diameter measured.13.5 mm. which is small for this species • 
. . 
1•Tilis spe~ies differs :from .2..:,. missouriens±s in ueing 
more compressed, thicker shelled, snorter sulcus, and in having 
more distinct oonuentric lines; from .Q:. co11vexa in ·ueing much 
less convex and much smaller.« 
Range and di stribution--This single specimen was found 
in "&he U~per Garrison a~ Strong City. 
Order rtotremai;a Beec:n.er 
Superiamily Strop:uomenacea Sc~~acuert 
Family Stropnomenidae King 
SU"r.>f'amily ur'\ii.lO'te"& inae waagen 
Ge.uus Derbya \7aagen 
1. Beede, J. VI., Kan. Univ. Geo. survey, Vol. Vl 1 P• 56. 
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Derbya crassa Meek and Hayden 
:f'J.a11e !It :t•igure 3. 
Trlis ·species is repr'esented in my collection DY one 
·complete specimen and the fragments of several others. 
Tnis single ~pecimen is subcircular in outline, con-
tracting somevmat at the ninge line. The -ventral valve is 
gently convex with the beak somewhat projecting. The dorsal 
valve is moderately convex,, the .beak 'being small and depressed. 
The fragments of this species wi-dch I have have all 
oeen crushed, giving a crinkled appearance to the surface 
of the valves, and to t11e edges. 
llhe one well preserved specimen wnich I have agreas 
1 very closely with Meek 1 s description of the surface markings. 
The sur1'ace is marked by t11in, elevated lirae, separated by 
relatively broad flat interspaces. The lirae are more or 
less regularly alternating or unequal. Ac:r:oss the surface 
occur regular, fine, crenu.Lating laraellae which produce scale-
.J.ike projec~ions. 
12.!., Cl"assa is similar to ~ robusta but is of a much 
Su.taller size. some of' tl1e f'ragments which I col.J.ected indicate 
a size larger than ~ crassa and may be possibly 12:_ robusta. 
·Range and distribution--Upper a11d Lower members or 
the formation at Manhattan, Strong City and Cottonwood Falls. 
1. Meek and .Hayden, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proc., p. 261. 
48. 
Derbya cymbula Hail and Clarke 
The specimen in.my collection, although part of the 
anterior portion of both valves are missing, conforms closely to 
J. 
the original description. 
Tilis species is characterized by the large size of the 
shell and straight hinge line about two-thirds the greatest 
diameter of the shell. It is easily recognized and separated. 
from~ bennetti by its larger size, relatively lower oeak 
and its · non-bilo'ba~e ·urachial valve. Another species, 1?:_ 
a:tf inis described by Hall and Clarke is very similar to a 
cymbula but differs in the location of the point of greatest 
convexity in tl1e pedicle valve and smaller size. 2 Beede 
coliected similar $pecim~ns from the Upper Coal Measures,.but 
while they. fitted the description of ~ atfinis, he considered 
·t:i.Lem as young or stunted . rorms of ~ cymbula. 
The surface of my specimen is covered with numerous 
rine s·t.riae, increa.sing by implanation, being 01· about equal 
size over the umoon~l region but increasing in size nearer the 
margin. 
Range and distribution~-A single specimen was round in 
i:..ue Middle Garrison at strong City. 
. Derbya robusta Hall 
Several incomplete specimens were found in the Florena 
.L. Deruya cymbuJ.a Hall and Clarke• Pal. N. Y., VIII, pt. l, P• 
3481 p.L. XI""Bt ff. 2, 3, (J.UY2). 
2. Derbya cymbula Beede, Kan. Univ. Geol. sur., Vlt p. 61 0 
shales, ·out most of them well enou~h preserved Tor identific~i. ti on. 
This species agrees 111 many respects with the description 
o:e £:.. l<eokuk and it is quite probable that the two are synonymous. 
a koolmk was f 0irst found and described from the Keolruk beds of 
·the Mississippian but many specimens have beeh collected from 
·ti1e Upp er Pennsylvanian and Lower ?ermian which are almost 
identical with this species. T.ue out.line and interior o:t tne 
pedicle valve of both species are identical. Some specimens 
d11'fer from 12.:,. keokuk in a slightly longer hinge as ascribed 
·to tha"t species. The length of the hinge is not a constant 
c:uaracter in any of tlie species of this genus. 
l 
Professor Clarke regards ~ robusta as a continua.tion 
of tlle other specific type, perhaps with some slight variation, 
and tnat tJ:1e genus attained its culminant varia·oility of 
expression in the Coal Measures. 
Two of my specimens show the interior of the pedicle 
valve marked by a large, deep, semicircular impression, which 
is marked by irregular radiating ridges and furrows o:r variable 
size. 
Range and distribution--Co1mnon in 'the Flore.na sha.Les 
at i:.lanhattan. 
Genus Meekella Vlnite and St. John 
M~ekella striatacostata Cox 
Plate It figures l, 3. 
J.. Kan. Univ. Gaol. surv'., Vol. VI., P• 67. 
The specimens wnich I have are all somewhat crushed. 
1J:here is considerable individual variation to ue 1·ound in this 
species. In most of" the larger specimens tne width is con-
sidera.blY greater than the length. The distinctness of t.ne 
plications varies with age. In young specimens the p!ications 
are very narrow and !'aint, in older ones they are more distinct 
and sharp. Young specimens are muon less convex and compar-
atively longer t11an old ones. /e The i1eight of tne cardinal 
' I 
area varies greatly, some specimens having the beak only 
moderately elevated. 
une of my specimens shows particularly well the 
radiating plications, w11ich are marked by fine radiating 
striae. Across those toward tne front and lateral margins 
occur a !.'ew growth lines. 
i:.1easurements 01· a spe_cimen--Lengt11, 2U mm.; width,, 
27 mm. ; convexity~ 
Range and distribution--Florena s.tlales, MarJ1attan 
and Cottonwood Falls. 
Family Productidae Gray 
Su'ofamily 'c:nonetinae Waagen 
Genus Choneteq Fischi'n' 
Chonetes granulifer Owen 
Plate It figures 4,5,6,8,~. 
This bracniopod is.tne most common one found in the 
Garrison f'ormation. It has ooth a wide vertical and horizontal 
range. 
Q:_ granulif er is closely r~~~ted to £:.. flemingi and 
probably sl1ould not be regarded as distinct species but as 
distinct varieties of the same species. Both species: are marked 
by radiating lirae of. about t.he same d~gree of fineness. Q.:.. 
1
granulifer is generally distinguished: by a larger, flatter and 
longer hinge, a narrower cardinal area, and less prominent 
beak. 9..!,. flemingi is covered with nwnerous small spines, a 
1·eature which is less conspiCuous in £:_ granulifer ou-c is 
none the.less present. 
1"Meek and Hayden described the large mucronate type 
as Chonetes mucronatus but later placed that species in the 
synonymy of Q:. granulifer Owen and consequently are responsible 
i-or tl1e general application of the name 9:.,. granulifer to the 
spreading mucronate type or shell.n For this reason Girty ~s 
disposed to associate the name £:.. granulifer rather with the 
type of shell which Norwood and Pratten called £.!_ 1·1emingi. 
A large number of' the shells which I have collected are 
more of this mucronate type, while many others are more blunt 
and covered with numerous small spines, typical of Q:_flemingi. 
It is evident that there is considerable variation between these 
I 1 
two t.ypes and it is possible that I have two different species 
in my collection. I will, llowever, refer ill. of' them to the 
species Q.:. granulifer as first described by Owen. 
l. Girty, G~ H. Fauna of .the Wewoka Formation of Oklahoma, 
U. s. G.~S•t B. 044, P• tiU. 
It is possible that all of tn~~e forms will De recognized 
as £:., variolatus D' Oroigny o:f which £.:. 1·1emin£5i has oeen con-
sidered a synonyra. Tne interlira pores nave Deen described as 
distinguishing characters of both species. 
Measurements of five specimens: 
Length Wid-ch Convexity 
lo.s nun. 29 min. 4.5 imn. 
14.0 rnrn. 27 mm. 3.5 mm. 
13.0 mm. 24 imri. 2.5 nun. 
15.0 rnm. 28 mm. 4.0 mm. 
i4.0 nun. 21 mm. 2.5 mm. 
Range and distribution--Both members of tne Garrison 
formation. More common in the Florena s11ales. 
Subfamily productinae Waagen 
Genus Productus Sowerby 
Productus cora_d1 trbigny 
Plate IIt figure 4. 
T!lis species is distinguished from the other productids 
by the fine, crenulated striae and the scarcity of spines. 
It is similar in outline form to, f:_ pertenuis ·out, considerably 
larger. Most ~~have rew spines, while some nave a 
large number, which is quite c11aracteristic of f:. pertenuis. 
I have counted forty spines on my specimen and there may be 
possibly a few more. I base my identification of this 
specimen on the shallow mesial sinus of the ventral valve, 
which may or may not be :round on all of this species, but is 
never found on E.!. pertenuis. 
b3. 
!'.:... ~ is closely related to I!,:. insinuatus and in young 
specimens of either species it is almost impossible to distinguish 
them apart. Relative lack of spines and a ventral sinus is a 
basis of separation, out even these variations are not constant 
for either species. 
I can not determine the measurements Of 'my specimen 
oecause the anterior and side p-0rtions of valve have been broken 
away. 
Range and distribution--This single specimen was found 
in the Upper Garris-on at Strong City. 
Productus semireticulatu.s·Martin 
Plate IIt figu.res l, 2. 
l'-Iext to Chonetes granulifer this -brachibpod is the most 
common one occui;-ring in this forma .. tion. Several specimens were 
collected from all three horizons at different localities. 
This species is disti r.guished by its large size, sub-
quadrate outline, broadly distinct sinus and mciderately sized 
su·o-equal striatiOns bearing a few scattered spines. Girty1 
describes a ne•v variety 01· a western form, 11 hermosanus. 11 vinicn 
in general resembles !!:., semiret-iculatus but is somewhat smaller, 
more inflated and incurved. with fewer spines, and ears which 
are at the same time more extended and inrolled. 
l. Girty, G. U., Carboniferous Formations and Faunas of 
Colorado 0 U. s. G. s., PJ;of. Paper 16, p. 359. 
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several of my ,specimens show considerable variation in 
size but are all undoubtedly the same species. A f'ew of them 
have small, snort pustules on ·~iie front part of the curving valve. 
i'.'ieasurements of a single specimen: Length, hinge to 1·ront, 
3~ mm.; width, 58 mm.; convexity, 30 mm. 
Rat!ge and distribution--Specihiens were collected from 
uot,n tne Upper and Lower members· of tnis f.orma..tion at Mannattan, 
. cottonwood Falls,· and Strong City. 
Genus Pustula 'ri1omas 
FUstu.La nebraskensis Owen 
Plate I, :figure 2. 
I ~i.ave one small specimen measuring 19 mm. in lengtll 
and 22 mm. in width, .and three larger ones somewhat crushed 
and cemented together. 
AU. of' the snells are a little wider than long, with 
·t,he :ainge line less than tlle greatest width 01· eitner valve. 
A moderately distinct mesial sinus extends from the Deak to 
the anterior margin of the valve. The surface of the ventral 
valve is covered with more or less defined, oroad concentric 
undulations, and obscure striae of growth, over which are 
arranged two sets of spines, connected at their bases with 
snort interrupted rt:bs or elongated tubercles. One set 
consists of small short appressed spines, and tne otner 01· 
stoui, more erect long ones. 
This species is,distinguished from others of the same 
genus oy its relative small size, and the presence of the 
concentric grooves or undulations, which form a rather 
characteristic' feature of' the species. Some specimens show 
two different sets of' spines, in some the larger spines are 
s9aringly developed, \Vhile in other specimens the small spines 
are less abundant. 
Range and distribution--This species was found in the 
Middle ancl Upper Garrison at Strong City. 
order Telotremata 
Superf amily Spirideracea waagen 
Family Spiriferidae King 
Genus Spiriferina ~YJ.ng 
Spiriferina kentuckyensis fvieek 
¥late It f'igure l3. 
Only one specimen belongiu;g to tl1is species was round 
in tne Upper Garrison at strong City. The width of my specimen 
is considerably greater than the length, producing very sllarp 
"mucronate ears. Tlle plications_,on either side of the mesial 
sinus are high and somewhat sharp. Both the fold and the 
sinus are larger than the ribs. The surface of both valves 
is ornamented with evenly arranged lamellae of growth. 
Tnis species nas been regarded as the same as s. - l 
!U?inosa wnic11 ·is an entirely different species. Hall and. Clarke 
l. Hall and Clarke, N. Y. Geol. SUrv. ,·Vol. 8 1 pt. 2, P• 54. 
describe a form as being .§.:.. kentuc1syensis wilich is larger, a 
shorter hinge line, and with low and broad plications, ·which .. 
is possibly ~ subelliptica. 
Measurements of the specimen: Entire length, 7 nun.• width, 
16 mm.; convexity, 5mm. 
Range and distribution--This si~gle specimen was found in the 
Upper member of the Garrison formation,at Strong City. 
Family A:thYJ."'idae ·Pl1illips 
Sub:ra:mily Atnyririae waagen 
Genus Composita Brown 
Composita subtilita d'OrOigny 
Plate II, figures 6, 'I. 
Tnis species is represented in my collection by two tuirly 
'large specimens slightly cruslled and several fragments of smaller 
sized s11ells. 
Individual variations make t11is species an interesting one 
·t,o study. some forms 11ave a nearly circular outline, vmile otners 
are more elongate. In some the sinus is shallow and broad; in 
others narrow and deep;. ·and in certain smaller tyPes it is .l.i ttle 
l 
more than a depressed .iine. Girty regards ·the latter as young 
exam!'les of the larger, more strongly characterized shells. 
All of the shells in my collection are probably those of 
old specimens, being quite la~ge, and having the characteristic 
l. Girty, G. H. Carboniferous Formations and' Faunas of Colorado, 
u. s. G. s., ?rof. Paper 16, P• 4U6. 
5'1. 
broad shall.ow sinus. The surfaces of the· valves are practically 
smooth, with imbricating growth lines more conspicuous on the 
anterior halves of tne valves. 
- , 
i',:ieasurements of two specimens: Length, 43 mm., 36 mm.; 
width, 34 mm., 40 nun.; convexity, 
Range and distribution--comrnon_throughout the Garrison 
at Cottonwood Falls, Manhattan, and Strong City. 
MOLLUSCA 
Class pelecypoda Goldfuss 
· Ord.er ?rionodesmacea 
superfamily Nuculacea 
Family Nuculidae Ad.ams 
Genus Nuculopsis Girty 
Nuculopsis ventricosa Hall 
This· species is represented in my collection -oy tne 
cas~s of two runall specimens. Tne beaks are rather widely 
separated and the top of the cast in -front of them is slightly 
concave. The casts are. thick, sub-ovate, and very convex, 
with the greatest convexity-'in advance of the middle of' the 
valve. 
1 
Girty distinguishes this species from a true Nucula 
and places it .in a new genus, on the :following characters--
the ligarnenta1· grooves, t:ne usually almost smooth surface, 
1. Girty, G. H. t Fauna of the Wewoka Fonn::.::.tion of Oklahoma. 
U. s. G. s., ~. 544, P• !19. 
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the projecting au.d sharply rounding anterior extremity, the 
little constriction at t.l1e anterior end,. and the strongly 
convex border back of the middle. 
r~ieasurements of 1a1e t.wo specimens: Lengtn, 22 nun.• 
19 mm.; width, 14 mm. , 15 nun. 
Range and distribution--Two sp.ecimens were collected 
from the snales below the base of the Vlref'ord limestone, 
rive and one-half miles south of :Manhattan. 
Order Anomalodesmacea Dali 
Superfamily Anatinacea Dall 
Fari1ily ?holadellidae lvliller 
Genus ,.tJ.lorisma King 
Allorisrna subcuneata Meek and Hayden 
I :nave in my coJ..Lection the fragment of a si11gle 
specimen. Most of t11e dorsal part of -oo't.h valves has been 
·;.:,roken away dnd a 'sinall part of the i1asal margin. The ueaks 
of ·uotn valves are quite pronounced. T.i:1e well defined con-. 
centric undulations usually more distinct on tne beaks and 
umoonal rggion are very prominent. T.ne snell is .longitudinally 
elongated, tne general outline of the ·+:ragment indicating a .: . 
size about three times as long as high. 
This species is similar to 8:_ granosum and 6,:.. geinitzi 
·but is readily distinguished from either of them by its 
larger size and more slender form. &_ subcuneata diff'ers from 
A.. costatum in the absence o:e the large, even, sharply · 
elevated ribs ~n1ich is ty-9ical of the latter. 
Range and distribution--Tnis single specimen was 
colJ.ected from the shales below the wre:eord limestone' f'ive 
a.nd one~ha.Lf miles south of Manhat·tan. 
Class Gastropoda 
Suoclass Stretoneura Speng;el 
urder Aspidobranchia Scl"iweigger 
suoorder Rhipidoglossa Trosc!1el 
Genus sc11i zostoma.: Bronn 
Schizostoma catilloides Conrad 
Plate I 1 figure lU. 
Tnis species was originally d_escrib~d by Conrad under 
"the genus Inachus as 1:.. catilloides. The :t"ollowing is 
1 
Conrad's original desc~ption: 
Inachus catilloides.-"Discoidal; "both sides concave 
from tne outer margin to tne center; all tne volut.ions 
exposed, transversely wrinkled; large volution carinated on 
tne -margins; back obtusely carinated in the middle. n 
I have a single specimen in my collection, wnich has 
oeen somewhat crushed, the upper surface being concave 
while the lower surface is nearly flat. 
Range a.rid distrioution°:"-This specimen was found in the 
~iddle Garri~on at Strong City. 
1. Conrad, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Jour., 1st ser •• vol. 8 1 




- Suoclass Trilobi ta Walch 
Order Opistnoparia_Beecher 
Family Proetida,e -Corda 
Genus Pllillipsia Portlock 
Pnillipsia sangamon.ensis Meek & VTorthen 
' Plate II t figure 5. 
I am provisionally referring several small pygidia to 
members of this :species. The.pygidia of this species are quite 
common and occur throughout the shales of the Garrison formation. 
The p:fgidium·is somewhat triangular in outlinet slightly 
wider than long, narrowing to the posterior end. The border 
is wider at the posterior end and .narrows tov1ard the anterior. 
Most of my specimens are worn. and obscured wit~.matrix, so 'that 
1 
it is impossible to count the· number of· segments. Girty in his 
description of t11is species counts about 20 segments to the axis 
and about ll segments to each of the pleural lobes. The segments 
of tne axis are naturally narrower tnan -Che lateral.ones. 
Closely related speci~s are E..:., major and £:._missouriensis. 
Tne :rormer 11as 23 axial and 12 pleural segments and the latter 
has J.8 axial and 11 pleural segments on the pygidiwn. 




l. Girty, 'G• H., Fauna of the Wewoka Formation of Oklahoma, 
u. s. G. s., B. 044, P• 208. 
ol. 
differences which he points out between ~ sangamonensis and 
· the other two are that -cne cephalon contracts a little more 
distinctly rrom the genal angles forward. The axis of the 
tnorax appears to be broader in some specimens, and the 
-oorder at -che end of the pygidium slightly narrov1er. 
Range and distribution•-Common tnroughout the Garrison 
:t'ormation. 
Subclass Eucrustacea Kingsley 
Suborder Ostraccida Latreille 
Superfamily Beyrichiacea Ulrich and Bassler 
Family BeyrichiidaeJones, emend Ulrich and Bassler 
Genus Hollina Ulrich and Bassler 
Hollina radiata Ulrich and Bassler 
Plate IIIt figures l.U, 12. 
This species is very abundant in the shales of the 
Garrison f'onnation, numerous specimens were collected from all 
or the localities visited. 
In this species the general outline of the shellt minus 
t:ue frill, is similar to that of !!:,. emaciat~'~• The principal 
diff'erence is the much wider frill in ll:.. radiata. The width 
of the frill varies conside~ably with individuals. In most 
ot: my specimens it is from two to two and one-half times wider 
tnan in H. emaciata. A few show very distinct radial pli-
cations--tne ~pJ.ications o.ften appearing as ratner neavy, dark 
lines on the frill. 
02. 
'rhe sur:f"ace markings on my specimen~ are ·t,he same. T:ue 
granules on 'the surface of the valves are more conspicuous 
in some and less · so on otners, Out none, nowever., . are as 
prominent as the granules on li!.; emaciata. 
This form is different from ~ emaciata Ulricn and 
Bassler ·uy naving. a mucll wider 1·r111 and faint plications. 
Range and distribution--Co1un1on in ali horizons of tne 
Garrison. 
liol..t.1na emaciata Ulrich and Bassler 
Plat~ III, ~igures 8, 9• 
In size,· sh.ape, and general expression t!lis species 
is about the same as !L,. radiata, but has an emaciated look, 
t:n.e surface of the valves between the nodes being more 
sunken and the ventral portion _less tumid though ridged. A 
short, vertical curved ridge in the post-dorsal angle and a 
rim-like border along the straight back.and anterior end, 
are other distinguishing features. The flange in "this species 
is very narrow and even, rising from a point on the ant.erior 
near the margin and extends arvund the va.Lve aoove the margin, 
dying away close .to the postero-ciorsal angle. In some 
specimens the spines located, on the anterior margin of the 
Va.Lve are more numerous and larger than on others. 
l'his species is simib.r' to li:_ ·ouenleri F.nigl:1t .. ·t1ut is 
distin'guished Dy 't:ne presence of the curved ridge in 'the post-
dorsal '1ngle and the rim-like border along the dorsum and 
anterior end. It differs from &. radiata -in a narrower and flatter 
I'rill and the absence of plications •. 
Measurement 01· two spedimens: lengt11f .L nun.• o.'i'8 im1i.; 
widt11, 62 mm., U.b'7 mm. 
Range and distribution--Abundant in :the Garrison 1·ormation, 
Genus Ho.Llinella·coryell 
Hollinella bassleri (I"O'light) 
The outline of this species is entirely similar to !h_ 
1 
·ouer1leri Knight. The. anterior node is less prominent and the 
frill consists of a linear row of short spines, uneven in 
length. A.second row-of spines extends around the ventral 
and end margins close to the marg~n.of the valve and reaches 
almost to the hinge-line at both ends •. 
Many of the specimens in my collection vary as to size. 
A few of the smallest ones average about 0.38 mm. in length 
and 0.21 mm. in height. · The larger specimens average 0.81 
nun. in length and. 0.45 nun. in height. These smaller specimens 
are undou?ted.ly young forms of the .same species for I nave nut 
been aole to' find. any differences other than size. 
This species is clearly differentiated from li.!,. dentata 
2 
Coryell by having two rows of spines instead of one. In · 
!b.. dentata tne spines are larger and more tubuctilar in sl1ape. 
It is similar in general outline to !k_ ~ Coryell. li!.. 
l. H. ouenleri K.nigl1t,_ Journ. Pal.• vol. 2, No. 3, P• · 236. 
2. H. dentata Barl~on, Journ. pal., vol. lt No. 3, P• 203. 
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grahamerisis :Etar.L ton has two rows of submarginal spines out they 
are larger and are described as bordering a small marginal i'rill 
which lies betw~en them. 
Range and distribution--Numerous specimens were collected 
f'rom the middle and upper Garrison. 
]'ainily I\loedene.Llidae Ulrich and Bassler 
Genus Jonesina Ulrich and Bassler 
Jonesina 'bolliaformis Ulrich and Bassler 
This is a very common species in the Garrison shales. 
Several 01· my S?ecimens are from the same llorizon and locality 
as ~nose first collected and described by Ulrich and Bassler.i 
The.dist±nguisning features of this species are the 
ra~her elongate subovate form, surface of the valves with two 
rounded and not very prominent nodes, subcentrally situated, 
. one on either side of the deep median sulcus, and generally 
connected by a more or less obscure loop. 
l'he two nodes with' the connecting loop are in appearance 
suggest.ive of some species of Bollia. In some of my specimens 
the "loop" is well defined, vvhile in others it is almost 
indistinct. Tnis form is similar in outline to l.:_ craterigera 
(Jones and 1\.irkby) ·but differs in naving smooth surfaces, while 
· the latter 11as reticul:.!.tt,ed surfaces. I~ diff_ers :from I3eyrichia 
l'odicata Jones and Kirkby and ·B. fastigata Jones and Kirkby 
hy its relative shorter valves and margined by a distinct rim. 
l. New paleozoic Ostracoda-Ulrich and Bassler, u. s. N,, M. 
Pr. vol. 30, No. 144, pp. 158-159. 
65. 
Range and distribution--11a..~y specimens were collected 
from all of the shale members of this f oruu. ti on. 
Jonesina bolliafonnis tumida.Ulrich and Ba~sler 
Plate III, figures 13-lo. 
This form differs f'ro~ the typic:.d variety of the species 
l 
in two particulu.rs, 11 (1) the outline is,.somewl:iat rhomboidal, 
the·anterior border being oblique, beginning to curve backaard 
just beneath the antero-dorsul angle, and (2) the anterior third 
of the V~Llire within the rim is much more tumid, this portion of_ 
the cZ1rapace being indeqd decidedly thicker tha.n the posterior 
part and generally exceeds even the middle thickness. Occasionally 
the antero-median node is obsolete. 
"It is thought possible that this variety may indicate 
merely a s~xual phase of J...:_, bolliu.formis. Supposed female 
indi viduJ.ls of a nu1nber of Silurian and Devonian species of 
Jone'sina are knovm, but in these the tumidity is, larger and 
much more sharply defined, and l.t occurs, not on one of the ends, 
but always on the ventral side of the valves.n 
In some of my specimens the overlapping of the left valve 
onto the right is quite pronounced. The surface of nearly all 
of the specimens are smooth, a fer;, however, are finely 
granulated. Some of the more mature f onns have a slightly 
wider flange than the younger specimens. 
1. J. bolliaformis tumida, Ulrich and Bassler,, u. s. N. M. 
Pr., vol. 30, No. 1446, pp. 159. 
66. 
Range and distribution--Specimenswere collected from the 
lower, middle and -upper Garrison. 
Fcunily rarkbyidae Jones 
Genus Ulrichia Jones 
Ulricliia montosa Irnight 
Plate IIIt figure 11. 
This species is represented in my collection oy tvvo 
single specimens collected from the upper Garrison formu.tion. 
The' distinguishing characteristics of this fonn are the 
two prominent nodes separated from each other by a valley-like 
\ 
depression and the pronounced reticulation of the surface or 
the valves. In both of rny specimens the nits are quite large, 
the largest ones being in a row next to the inner flange. Tlle 
relief on-the anterior node a?pears to ~e lowest ventrally 
vfr1ile. on the posterior node it is the reverse, both oeing about 
the same in size. The ninge is straight and almost equal to the 
greatest length of the shell. The ventral outline is nearly 
straight to gently convex. The antero-dorsal angle is acute 
and sharp w11lle the postero-dorsal angle is more obtuse and 
le s s s11arp • 
Tnis species most nearly resembles Ulrichia -oitucerculata 
McCoy Out is distinguished from it by sharper and.more elevated 
nodes, relative greater length and sharper antero-dorsal angle. 
The dimensions of my two specimens are: 
Length 1.20 mm. l.ll mm. 
Heignt 0.6u mm. u.su mm. 
6'1. 
·Range and distribution--Tne. two specimens were :round in 
t.ne Upper Garrison at Strong City. 
Genus Kir,~bya Jones 
Kirkbya voluta Imight 
This species is represented in,my collection by two 
single valves--one right and one left. ·Both specimens conform 
l 
closely to Knight 1 s description. Tne anterior part, of -cne right 
valve is oroken away so ·that it is impossible to dei:,ermine the 
exact size of the antero-dorsal angle or the complete lengtl1 
of the hinge-line. Tne general curvature of the antero-
ventral margin indicates an angle of about ninety degrees with 
its juncture at the hinge-line_. 
A smootn, narrow margin extends from angle to angle. 
Tne inner flange is carinated and extends from angle to auglet 
·the widest area between tne inner and .outer flange being 
located ventrally and tapering to the angles. The noding 
on my specimens is very obscure. Two indistinct nodes rise near 
t.:ue dorsal line ·and are more or less connected by a -oroad 
rounded ridge curving dovm ventrally. Tnere is a very shallow 
depression -oetween ~hese nodes along _the dorsal hinge area. 
In general shape and outline tllis .form is similar to 
lli:,. montosa Knign'&. surf'ace markings are qufte close to some 
or "tne species oelongi~g to ·\i:ne genus f\.mnnissi tes. It dit°:t'ers 
1·rom !.£!_ permiana Jones in its concentrically wrinkled sur:t'ace 
and plateau-like area within the corrugations • 
.L. Journ. Pal., vol. 2, No. 3,1 P• 253, pl. 32, fig. 3a-b. 
68. 
Measurements of two specimens: length, l rmn., o. £40 r1illl.; 
he igi1t, o. 46 mm. , u. 50 mm. 
Range and distribution•-Two specimens were found in tne 
Florena shales at Mannattan. 
Kirkbya scaphula·t Knight 
There are several specimens in my collection wnicll I 
am provisionally referring to this species. None of my 
specimens measured axe quite as large as those figured oy 
l 
Knigntt tl'1e i:;wo largest o_nes ·oeing 0.'18 mm~ and u.eu LllIIl. in 
i.engc11 and o.39 mm. and u.40 mm. in neignt, respectively. 
Tile main points of differences wnich I am able to 
detect in my specimens from Knight's are a sligntly l1igher 
eleva'tion of 'tne anterior portion of the valve and a 
sligntly less heignt oetween the .ventral and dorsal margins 
in 'the anterior portion of t11e valves. Tnere is very little 
v~iation·in these respects and may oe none a't all, ror 'the 
specimens studied by Knight were all somevmat ·obscured oy 
ma'trix. Nearly all of tne sp~cim~ns examined show a. dis-cinct. 
Yi.irkuyan pi·~ on i:.ne ventral slope o:r tne snell a little oack 
o:t' tne middle. 
iiiany of my specimens, in outline fonn, closely ·resemble 
, 2 
specimens o.f li!_ permiana Jones t especially t,:o.ose :Urst figured 
l. Journ. Pal. t vol. 2, No. 3, p. 2b6, nl. 32, fig. 4a-o. 
2. J. W. Kirl<oy and T. R. Jones. "On Permian En.tolllosi:.raca :tt'i.~om 
t:ue s:aell.-.Iimest.one of Durl]ain." Tr. Ty. Nat,. Field CJ.uo. t 
vo~. 4, ~P• 122-l~l, pls. 8 A, ~, 10, !lo (1Hb64i6tiO). 
1·rom ·the ns~aell-Limesi;,one of Durh::un." Except for smaller 
size, my specimens oear several marl-cs of similarity. This 
species resembles re. clarocarinata Knight but is ,distinguished 
I -
iJy the inner :t'.lange· e:x-cending outward and do\imward so as 110 
' - ' 
hide 11he outer flange while in h clarocarinata the inner 
flange is s~ort and does not hide the outer flange. 
Range and distribution--Specimens were collected from 
. t~1e middle and upper Garrison formation. 
Genus l~nphissit~s Girty 
l\lnphissites centronotus Ulrich and Bassler 
.Plate IIIt f"igure 18. 
'I'ilis is per11aps. one of the most abundant os-cracodes 
in the lower Garrison snales at Manhattan and Cottonwood 
Falls. Some. o!· my specimens are topo•tYPes, having oeen 
collected 1·rom the same. horizon and locality as those first 
l collected and described by Ulrich and Bassler. 
The distin·guis11ing .features of this species are: the . 
three prominent nodes, t11e anterior and posterior being 
ridge-lil<e and the median nearly hemispherical in shape, 
a conspicuous Kirkbyan pit located just a little oelow the 
median node, and the neat reticulation of the surface of 
the valves. 
l. A. centronotus Ulrich and Bassler, u. s. N. M. pr., vol. 
3u, No. !44o, pp. lou. 
'iO. 
f::.. centronotus is similar to !::.:.. girtyi Knight from which 
1t may be distinguished oy·the absence of a bar connecting the 
liledian with the lower end of the posterior node in that 
species. It resembles Kirkby tricollina Jones and Kirkby, 
bu"t in the latter the median node is smaller and the lateral 
ones are not ridged. 
Range and distribution--Very common in the lower and upper 
Garrison at Manhattan, cottc:>ni:1ood Falls and Strong City • 
. 4mphissi tes pinguis Ulrich and Bassler 
Plate III, figure 19. 
This species occurs along with ~ centronotus and is 
hardly less abundant. Unlike the latter the anterior node is 
less prominent and in so~e specimens rather difficult to detect, 
·out is· always present. The posterior node is quite prominent 
, on ooth valves, appearmng :t'rom a .dorsal view ~<;ts small ears 
.l 
extending ou~ from the postero-d.Drsal ai .. ea. IO:ligh't has reversed 
tne original orientation of the species in his description 
and regards the posterior node as obsolete and describes tne 
anterior as low, broad and rounded. In soine tnis nolds t.rue 
·ou~ I nave observed in others that the anterior node is not so 
broad but somewhat elevated. 
This small ostr._-i.cod resembles l::!_ oblonga Jones and 
Kirl(by out ·111 tne former the valves are considerably larger and 
without either nodes or a sulcus. It is distinguished 1·rom 
l. Journ. Pal. vol. 2, no. 3, ~· 264. 
'11 • 
.&,. roundyi might which i't resembles somew:n.at by 'ii:.s more 
ooscure ridging and noding and by its greater relati va neight 
and co1~vexi ty. 




Range and distribution--NumGrous specimens v1ere collected 
from the Florena shales at Manhattan and Cottonwood Falls 
and from the upper at Str~ng City. 
\ Amphissi tes allerismoides Knight 
Plate III, figure 17. 
This form .is well represented in my collec'tion. .Many 
specimens were :found throughout·the shale of this formation. 
None_ of my specimens are as large as those originally 
deseri bed ·oy Hl1ight. They do not. differ, hov1ever, in any 
oth~r respect and hardly warrD.nt the establislunent of a variety 
based on size alone. All of t11e specimens examined show the 
inner and outer flange distinctly with the three inter'\---erti~g 
l'ows o:r reticulat,ion pits. I did.not observe much variation 
as to size of 'these pits. 
The anterior node is more clearly defined than the 
posterior and may show some variation in size With different 
specimens. The flat nand of three rows ·or reticulation 
pits between the inner flange and the central nodiferous area 
is distinct ventrally and anteriorly but die3s out on the pos·terior 
end. 
72. 
A rather distinguishing feature of t.his species is the 
conspicuous retzi;culation with large open meshes, over all of the 
surface exce1)t the two :flanges. 
In outline it suggests certain young f'orms of Yd.rklJya 
perm1ana Jones out differs in both cardinal angles oeing-
strongly obtuse. The reticulation is not so fine as in the 
:r ormer. Tnere is a marked similarity in the noding of' ~ 
allerismoides and ~ roundyi I\iiignt. Tney are differentiated 
by size and the two prominent flanges of the former. 
Range and distribution--common througllout t.ne Garrison 
formation. 
Anpnissites simplicissmus Knight 
Plate III, figure 20. 
This species .is represented in my collection by a t:ev1 
perfect specimens. 
Tne anterior and posterior ends of the valve are so 
evenly rounded that· correct orientation is difrilcult. The only 
evidence o:t· noding is a slight widening of the antero-dorsal 
region and a :t'latte_ning of the po_st-dorsal area. The sur-
face or trie valves are obscurely reticulated and in a few the 
surface is practically smooth. The characteristic Kirkoyan 
pit occurs almost in the center of each valve and is in 
near.Ly every case a .Little darker in color than the rest 
o:f' the valve. Not. all 01· the specimens examined i1ave tne 
spinelets rising from the points of juncture of the meshes 
73. 
01· t:ne reticulations. It is safe -~o assume tlw.t 1'hey were 
present but :nave been \11Jorn ·off. 
The simplicity of outline and sliape with the ooscure 
ret,iculations, "pi't" and small spines distinguishes this speC?ies 
I:rom any other. 
" The dimensions of a mature specimen are: 
Le11gt11 O. 62 mm. 
iieignt u.38 mm. 
Range and distribution--Rare in the upper Neosl.lo member. 
Superfainily Cypridacea 
]~amily Bairdiidae 
Genus Bairdia l.lcCoy 
BaiJ.'dia ·oeedei Ulrich and Bassler 
plate III, t•igures 6, 'l. 
This species and the follovring are the most common ones 
found in the Garrison formation. iJany perfect speciraens were 
rouncl in the lower, middle and upper shales. 
I't is characterized by i·cs rather large size, great 
convexity of both valves, the larger (left) valve prominently 
overlapping the right along the dorsal edge, and su.1.ooth 
surfaces of valves. 
This form is differentiated from Ia:. cestriensis Ulrich 
in the 1fnape of the posterior end, this being longer and the 
upper half of its outline straighter. They also differ in 
a greater dorsal overlap in the fornier, in the more curved 
'i4. 
ventral edge, and in the greater and more uniformly curved 
(lanceolate) outline in edge views. This species is less 
extended anteriorly and a less prominent angular overlap in 
the ventral sinuosity of tne right valve, as ooserved in 
Bairdia moorei Knight. 
Dimensions of an average size specimen are: 
length 1.18 mm. Height v. 74 mm. Convexity u.5u mm. 
Rai1ge and distribution--Abundant throughout the Florena 
and Neosho members. 
Bairdia beedei abrupta Ul.rich and Bassler 
One of the chief differences between this form and the 
more typical forin of tht? species is the relative greater 
length, less height and convexity. The dorsal and ventral 
parts in the two varieties are about the same but the out-
lines of _their smaller (right) valves are slightly dift'erent, 
the height at the post.;...cardinal angle being greater in the 
variety a-orupta _than in the other. This difference may l)OSsibly 
i>e due to the amount of dorsal overlap in the individual. 
A similar :form 'is 12.:.. nleDeia McCoy but the main di:fferences 
"uetween the two is a greater length and more pointed extremities 
in "the former. It differs from !1!., cestriensis Ulrich in the 
same respects and from ~moorei YJ:tight in greater length, less 
height and convexity. 
Some of my specimens, particularly those collected from 
the Florena shales two miles east of Cottonwood Falls, are 
75. 
unusually well pre served. r~iany of them have a more or less 
vitreous 'to pearly luster and are almost "translucent. 
Several o.f the specimens in my collection are from the 
same locality as those first collected and described by Ulrich 
l 
and Bassler. 
Range and d.istribution--T.he same as for Bairdia -oeedei 
Ulrich and Bassler. 
Bairdia,citriformis Yuiight 
This' ts somewhat of a variable species,·tne convexity 
l>eing @7'ea~ in some and less so in others. The overlap 01· 
·the left -valve is slight but continuous along the dorsal 
edge :trom beak to oeak. The overlap along the ventral line 
\_ . ' 
is confined principally to the middle. Cwing to the con-
vexity of both valves the line of overlap is deeply impressed. 
Ti1e distinguisr~ing cnaracters of this species are the 
prominent -and impressed overlap of "tne left valve onto the. 
right, the s.narply pointed posterior ·oeak: and· less s11arp 
anterior beak and. -che tendency to considerable convexity 
in both valves. 
2 
iiJY specimens conform closely to tne original descri?tion. 
No differences were observed in the specimens examined except 
a slight variation in size. In a rew "the pos-cerior beak was 
l. Bairdia beedei abruuta Ulrich and Bassler: ·u. s. Nat'l. 
Museum, Vol. 3u, No. 1446, PP• 162. 
2. Bairdia citriformis Knight: Journ. Pal., Vol. 2, No. 4, 
pp. 321-322, pl. 43, figs. 4a-c~ 
76. 
a little more blunt than in the majority but tnis difference 
I assumed to oe due t.o the wearing away of it. 
·r1his speci~s is distinguished from Ja:_ orevis Jones uy 
i·ts more oval outline and slender oeaks • 
.w1easurements of ·t.wo· large specimens are: 
. Leugc.i1 0.,94 IillU• .neigb.1i 0.60 mm. Convexity 0.41 mm. 
. Le.i.1gt,i1 o.oo uun. rieignt o.47 mm. Co.u.vexity o.42 mm. 
Range and distribution--Aoundant in tne .Lower snales at 
Bairdia al 't i:t"rons Knignt 
•rhere are a rew specimens 1Ii my collection wnich I 
am ret'erring to 'this species. 'l'hey alJ. appear ·t.o -ue sJ.igm.ly 
.i 
wore convex T.ilan 'those :rigured by Knight,, but show no Otiher 
marked differences. In some tl1.e anterior margin curves more 
even.Ly into -cne ventral margin than in others. 
'l'iae overlap of the left valve is very small• t.rie 
greatest amount being along the dorsum and the least near 
·the anterior end. T.ue :uinge .... line is over half of the 
greatest length of the shell and. gently curved. Normally 
the greatest thickness occurs a little be!1ind 'tne middle 
'bu~ in some I :uave observed tne greatest cuuvexi ty 1n t.ne 
llliddle and slightly in :rront of the middle. 
Th9 general contour of the shell, minus 'lihe s:riarp ·oeak, 
suggests ~ texana Harlton out in the latter the posterior ueak 
l. B. a.Ltirrons .Kn.ignt: Journ. Pai. VoJ.. 2, No. 4, PP• 324.., 
32b, p.l. 43, .t·igs. 6a-u. 
,77. 
is sharply pointed aud up-turned. A similar form is e:_ 
dis"Cinguished oy -Che relative greater lengtn and size in 
-'..-.he latter. -
i~1easurernents of two specimens are: 
i.,engt,iJ. iieigut 
l.u5 mm. 0.60 mm. 
l.03 11¥11• o.5~ mm. 
Range and distribution--cmnmon in tne FJ.orena shales 
at r.1anua'ttan and Cottonwood Falls, also found in tne upper 
Neosho at._ Strong City. 
Bairdia hawortni IU'light 
1 n(rntJ.ine as viewed :from tne side rougnly subelliptical. 
Dorsal outline gently curved and low, tne nighest point 
posterior to the middle, and passing from that point to the 
ends in nearly straight lines. The beak of my -one .otherwise 
perfect specimen is brolcen but one· may -infer that it is oluntly 
pointed. The anterior end is narrowly but_ not acutely rounded. 
Tne ventral marg:i:n is gently convex near the ends and gently 
concave medianly. The right valve is shaped much like the left 
as the overlap is slignt. As viev1ed fro111 above the outline 
is narrow lanceolate, the_sides being gently.convex from end 
to end. 
1. Bairdia haworthi Knight: Journ. Pal., Vol. 2, No. 4, P• 32b, 
pl. 43, 1· igs. '/a-b. 
7e. 
"This form differs from ~ ~lennensis in 1 ts lesser 
rel.ati ve length, more ,nearly straight dorsal outline and less 
attenuated anterior end. From ll.!. altifrons it is easily dis-
tinguis11ed by its greater length and rounder lower anterior end. n 
Ti"s.e cnief di:ffGrence which I have noted in my ~pecimens 
is a slightly greater hei.ght, the length ·oeing about 'th~ same. 







Range and distribut~on~•Tnis form is rare in tne lower 
and upper shales. 
Bairdia ·· glennens is liar l ton 
·This species .is represented by a single specimen, with 
a yery small portion of the beaks broken away. The long:~ 
s.Lender outline distinguishes t11is form f'rom any others of 
the same genus. The ventral outline curves gently down from 
tne ends-and is almost straight for the greater part of 
its length. The dorsal outline is a gentle curve from end 
to end witn 'the greatest amount of curvature in about the 
middle. 
'rhe anterior end is elonga·ted but is not. so pointed 
as tne posterior Deak. The g;reatest amount of overlap along 
the ventral. margins occurs a:oout equi-distant from each end 
and is not very pronounced. 
This form is differentiated fr.om lli._ naworthi !\hight uy 
its relative greater length, more' st ..rongly curved dorsal out-
'i9. 
line and more elongated.anterior end. It di:t'fers from 
a su·uelongata _Jpne_s and Kirkby by having the dorsal line 
more curved and the posterior end more drawn out. 





Range and distribUt1on ... -A single specimen was found 
in t:ne :D\lorena si1ales at Cottonwood :balls. 
Genus .tlealdia Roundy 
riealdia longa1 lmight 
I have '-.two doubtful specimens in my collection wnicn 
I am assigning to this species, ·oasing my identification or 
them as such on tne size and lack of· spines or surface 
ornamentation of any kind. 
The two valves are almost ·the same size with the 
J.ef"'t one' slightly the larger of the two. There is a very 
slight overlap of this. one onto the right. In a dorsal 
view the outline of the shell is wedge-shaped with the 
greai;est. convex.tty in 1ihe posterior area and ta.pering down 
-'a:.owards tne anterior portion. Tne ninge-line is nearly 
S"i;r~Lignt 'with a little concavity at aoout the middle. The 
concentric ridge, cnaracteristic of this genus, oordering 
·t.ue pos'terior areu. is so indistinct 'tnat only a 1'aint trace 
01· 1 -r, can be discerned. 
Tilis 1·orm resembles li. ampla Roundy, f'rom vmicll it may .. - . 
be dis'tinguisned uy it.s lack of posterior spines and 
appreciably smaller size. In a dorsaJ. view it is' similar 
to ll:,_ boggyensis narJ.ton ·uut diff'ers in tnat t.nere is a ·more 
gentle curvature and rounding of tiie posterior margin into 
the ventral .margin. 
Ti1e dimensions of the two specimens are: 
Leng'th 0~·12 mm. o.71 mm. 
Oc-39 mm. 0.40 mm. 
Vlidt:r1 0.32 mm. 
( 
Range and distribution--Tne two specimens were found 
in t,ne U}:iper Neosuo member at Mau.i1att.an. 
FaJnily Cytnerellidae Sars 
Genus C'Jtnerel1a Jones 
Coc-r.nerella .m1ssouriensi s Y\1111;5Il't 
Ali. o:t' my specimens measured approximately t:ue same 
. . 
in size. Tne rig11t val yes are considerably tne larger and 
in some specimens snow very distinctly a thin narrow 1·1ange 
extending slightly over the edges of the right. The anterior 
end is more broadly rounded -cnan the posterior wnich is only 
slightly less so. 
Ti.a.is species oears marked resemblances 'to some :eonns 
1 
or tue genus cavellina Coryell. T.ue general outline of ootn 
are almost identical, particularly C~.wellfna SUbovat.a Coryell. 
1. tt. N. Coryell: Journ. Pal., Vol. 2, No. 2, p. 89. 
81. 
~he main point of distinction betwee~ members of tnis genus 
and -cnose of' Cyt.!1erella is t.ne presence, in t:ue former, wi tnin 
ti:i.e, in-cerior of eac:n valve a part.it.ion 'that extends inward 
and partially ~eparates the posterior one9'.third o!' 'tne ·oody 
cavi t.y t·rom tne rest, a.rid on t:ne iruier surface or each valve, 
·lying between the center and the dorsal margin, is a small 
;r;·ounded 't,ube;c·cle. 
Measurements of' tw9 specimens are: 
Length 
· .l:ieignt ' 0 • 72 mm. · o. 70 ll1L.1e 
lta.nge and distribution-~A few s~ecimens were collected 
in tne upper Garrison at Strong City. 
62. Lower ivddd..Le Upper 
2 6 ~ ·1u l 3 4 ~ 'i 5 ts .i.J. 
.?RO'.!.'OZOA 
Fusulina emaciata x x x 
'.L'ri t icites ven-cricosu.s x x x 
Cri bi:o s-comu.m oradyi x x 
CJ. imacc;uumina anti qua ·•.r x .i:~ 
'GJ.ooival vulina ou.Lloides x x x :{ v x x ...... 
Tei;rai:.axi s maxima x x x x x x x x 
Te-r.ra-i.;axis pa.Laeo-crocnus x x x x x x x x 
ECriINOIERL1ATA 
Arcnaeocidaris megast,y .Lus x -v·· x x x x x x x x A 
Cri:uoid stems x x x x· x x x x x x x 
BRYOZOA 
F1S1iUJ. ipora caroonaria ·v "<'.r x Ji. A x 
Ba't os-c ome.Lla .Leia X'? x 
·raou.Lipora di:stans x x x 
'l'aoulipora i1eteropora'? x x 
Taoulipora caroonaria x ·x x x x x x 
Taoul~pora Spinulosa x x 
Fenestella mi.mica x x x x 
Fenestella limbata x x 
Feneste lla tenax x ~, x A 
Fenestella spinulosa x x x 
Fenestell~ gracilis x -.:r A 
Fenestella binodata v x ,., ... 
. Tharuniscus octonarius . x x x x x -.:r x x x A ., 
Pinnatopora pyrif ormipora x x 
D3. Lower :&.-J.ddle VpJ!er 
2 6 'i:J . .LU J. 3 4 'i 5 ~ .L.L 
rinnatopora trilineata x x x x x x 
~innatopora youngi x 
Sepi;opoi·a biserial is x x x x x x x x x 
Sepi:.opora multipora x, x v A x x x x x x 
Septopora pinna ta x x .X 
Septopora robusta x ..,r x x x x Jt. 
Rhomoopora lepidodendroides v x x x x x x x x J .. 
Streblotrypa prisca x Y.. _x x x 
BRACH.I OP:J DA 
,, 
OrDiculoidea manna-ctanensis x 
Deruya crassa 'V J .. x x x 
Deroya cymoula x ... x 
Deroya roousta if '"' 
i·11ee l<eLLa striatacostata x x 
Chonetes granulifer x x x x x x x ·x x x 
l?roductus cora x 
product us semireticulatus x x x x x x 
Pustula neoraskensis x x x v x .il. 
Spirif'erina kentuclcyensis x 
Composita suotilata x x x x x 
PELECY?ODA 
Nuculopsis ven~ricosa x 
AlJ.ori sma suocuneata x 
GASTRO?ODA 
.... 
Sc11izostoma catilloides A 
84. Lower Middle Upper·. 
2 6 ::r .LU J. 3 4 't. ~ :.~ i.J. 
'I'RILOBITA 
P:1.1il.1.ipsia sangamonensis x x x x x .X x x 
OSTRACQDA 
hO.l.J.ina radiata ·x x "<.T x x x x x x "'" 
.tiOllina emaciata x x x x x x x x x 
uoll ineJ.J.a :cas sieri x x •.; .n. x x 
Jot.Lesina bolliaf'ormis · x x x x 
;;onesina ool.L1at'orinis ·11umida x x x x 
ulrichia montosa x 
Kirk:Dya voluta x 
Kirkoya scap:nula"( x x x x 
flmphis sites centronotus x x x ·X -.:r x x x .. \. 
Ampnissites ;::>inguis x x x 
t\mpnissi tes alleriSmoides x x x x x 
Ampnissites simplicissmus Y. x 
Bair di a beedei "!:" x x x ..I>. x x x x x x 
Bairdia oeedei abrupt a v x v x -~ x "T v ~:r x A "" A. .. \. .: .. 
Bairdia citrifonnis x X't 
Bair di a altif'rons x x x x x 
"airdia naworthi ;: x x 
Bair di a glennensis }~ 
riealdia longa·t x 
Cytherella missouriensis x 
Locality Table 
No •. LU.--I.ower member: ]'lorena shales, stagg Hill, one and 
one-llalf miles southwest of Manhattan, Kansas. 
5.--Shale layer in the lower part of the upper Garrison, 
0A'})osed in a road cut five and one-half miles south 
of Man.hat tan, Kansas. 
4.--Lower middle; exposed along the road one mile north-
we st vf Sr,rong Ci t.y, Kansas. 
3.--Shale layer in' the Lower middle• exposed in a road 
cu-r., five and one-half miles south of i.ianhattan, Kansas. 
:i.. ;..-Lower middle; exposed in a road cut one mile northwest 
of S1'.rong'City, Kansas. Material was collected from 
a shale layer a t:ew t·eet aoove that in No. 4. 
a. •-Shale layer- directly belov; the base of the Wreford 
limestone, five and one-half miles south of 1'.1anhattan, 
Kansas. 
li..--Vpper Garrison, exposed in a road cut one artd one-
_, 
i. ourth n1ile s northwest o:r St.rong Cit.y, Kansas. 
6.--Lower Garrison, exposed in a road cut, three miles 
\ northeast.· of Garrison, Kansas. 
2 ...... Lower member: Floren.a shales, exposed in a rock quarry 
above 1..ne to-p 01' -r,11e Cot.'tonwood .Limestone, two miles 
southeast of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas. 
'i •--Upper part of the Florcna shales, exposed in a road 
cut,, f'i ve and one-half miles sou t11 of Mal1l1at tru1, 
Kansas. 
~.--Middle Garrison, ex-posed in a road cut, twelve miles 
nor-c11east of Manhattan, Kansas. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
Plat.a I -
JP~l 'figures xl 
·Figs. 11 3. -"'ueekella stria-cacostata cox. 
2.•-yustula 'iteoraskensis Owen. Ven'tral valve. 
9.--chonetes ... ra:anulif'er Owen. 4, 5, ~,vent.ral 
views; 6 t 9, 1ni:.erior views ot' -r.ne ventra .. l 
valves. 
7.--Fis'tuliuora caroonaria Ulrich. Zoar1um 
in.crusting a -urachiopod s.nell. 
lv.•-Schizostoma catilloides Coru.~ad • 
. d. 1 12 • ..,-.&1on11.;opora lend.dodendroides lvieek. 
J. 3. --Spiri1·erina.-kent uckyensi s Meek. 
l4-2v.--Arc~:i.aeocidaris megastylus Snumard. 14,J.5 1 
l6,2ut amoulacral plates; 17 1 ~8, l~, spines. 
?late 2 
A.Ll :r i gure s X.L 
:E'igs. i, 2.--itroductus semireticulates Martin. Ventral 
. views, imperfect specimens. 
3. •-per-oya crassa .faeek and Hayden. Ventral view. 
4.--product.us 6:'.)ra d 1 0r'uigny. Ventral valve 
with spines. 
5.--Pnil.liPsia_sangamonensis Meek and Worthen. 
I?ygfdium. 
6 1'1.--Comnosita subtilita d'Ori>igny. 6, dorsal 
view; 7, ventl"'al viev1. 
Plate 3. 
All :figures X3U. 
Figs. i·, 2.--I,et.rat.axis maxima ScneJ.lwien. ~eripneral 
views. 
3.--Fenestella ~ Ulrich. Ooverse view. 
4 1 5.--Climacarrnnina.antigua H. Be Brady. 
6 1 7 •. --~airdia oeedei U.Lric11 and Bassler. Rigl1t sdlde. 
8 1 ':t.--11ollina emaciata Ulric11 and Bassler. 
o, le1't valve; ~. rig.ht valve. 
91. 
J.O,.L2.--.H.o.Llina radiata Ulricn and Bassler., 
lv, right valve; 120 .Le1·t valve. 
l.L.--u1ricl1ia montosa lfuignt. Rig.nt valve. of a 
.1. ar ge in di vi dual. 
13-lo.--Jonesina bolliaformis tumida Ulrich and 
Bassler. ~4, 15, right valves; 13, lo, Left 
va.L ves. 
~7.--Amnhissites allerismoides fmight. Rignt 
va.Lve of' small specimen. 
lt'>.--J~mnissi tes centrono-cus Ulrich and Bassler. 
Ri g:t1t valve • 
l':J. --tumJhiss:ttes pinguis Ulrich and Bassler. 
Left valve. 
20.--~nphissites simplicissmus FJlignt. 
Rignt valve. 
2lo--Fenestella binodata Condra. Ooverse view. 
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